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General Remarks

The Status of Greek. — Greek has been eliminated as a pre-

requisite for admission to college and, in most instances, for the

bachelor's degree. It is now in keen competition with a host of

other subjects, most of which are distinctly easier. Boys and

girls ure really not afraid of hard work and will readily undergo

the labor involved, if their interest is aroused and they are

satisfied that the rewards are worth the effort.

Creating an Interest. —\^rcek can be made as interesting as

any subject that is now being taught. It is in no sense
11 dead,”

for it has been written and spoken from the dawn of European

culture to the present day. Moreover, it is constantly being

used in English-speaking countries, either directly or more often

in some disguise that can easily be penetrated by one who knows

the secret.

Acquaintance with its foreign-looking letters will give an added

interest to the labels of Greek letter fraternities, to signs on shop

windows, to mottoes on public buildings, and to mathematical

symbols. It is natural to take an interest m origins, and a Greek

teacher may well capitalize such symbols by pointing to the con-

tributions made by the Greeks to the science of maThemat.ioJ A

useful manual in that field is found in D. C. Mucgregor’s trans-

lation of ,1. I* Heiberg, Mathematics and Physical Srimee in

Classical Antiquity.

I
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Familiarity with the fundamental meaning of even a rela-

tively small list of Greek words sheds new light on many English

derivatives, creating interest and facility in their use. Tt like-

wise lightens the labor of understanding and memorizing count-

less technical terms that are met in science and the professions.

E. H. Sturtevant puts it well t • «... it is the high privilege of

the Latin toucher and still more of the Greek teacher to provide

help just where help is needed - in understanding the difficult

The study of Greek forms and syntax is an aid in the analysis

not onlv of English but also of Latin, to which reference may

often I* made with mutual profit. In fact, alert Latrn teachers

are coming to realize that Greek is a useful adjunct to their

work. The opportunity to take Greek is sometimes held out as a

reward to their better students. Such cooperation should be

cultivated.
, , ,

lifter all, however, the most powerful incentive to the study

of Greek is the opportunity to gain direct contact with the

thought of those poets, philosopher*, historians, orators, biog-

raphers, and men of letters generally to whom we owe not

only moat of our literary forms but often our ideas themselves.

Only in their own language can one gain the full effect of form

and substance combined. No translation can be an adequate

substituted
T, ,

Few students realize the richness of Greek literature. If they

did, Greek classes would be crowded. They should be made

to realize that richness from the very start of their work m

Greek.") For this reason An Introduction to Greek contains

quotations and selections from most of the famous names of

Greece. These excerpts not only add variety and interest to

the work, but give the student more than a bowing acquaintance

with some of the greatest names in literature. Students may

easily be discourage! by being held week after week to the mere

“
7 CiflMvai Wetklj, vd. XIX, no. 10. p. 153-
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memorizing of forms and syntax, whose sole utility too often

seems to be the translation of detached and tedious sentences

from Greek into English and from English into Greek. It is no

wonder that the first year is sometimes dubbed " Baby Greek.”

That so many survive is no small tribute to the personality and

enthusiasm of the teacher.

Of course, the first concern of the teacher of Greek will l>c to

have his students master the fundamentals. Without that the

students cannot and should not continue; nor will they derive

any lasting interest or benefit. Even if other subjects are

easier and require less effort, the teacher of Greek cannot be

satisfied with slovenly work. Tic may, however, make the

technical content of his course less extensive, make the work

within those limits richer, and have the work done more thor-

oughly.

Inspired with an appreciation of the value of Greek and con-

scious of a developing power in its use, the student will then

eagerly desire to know more about it and to live with it more

than one year. But if a crowded schedule prevents further

study, the one year should he eminently worth while and, us

Thucydides said of his history, lenjua it itC.

An Introduction to Grech was written with full appreciation of

the changed conditions in schools and colleges, but with tlie

firm conviction that Greek has a message for the modern world

and is full of interest to modern youth. It is believed that An
Introduction to Greek will make it easier for the teacher to com-

municate to his pupils some of his own enthusiasm and thus to

promote the revival of Greek studies that Ls already under way.

Mottoes. — Every lesson begins with a Greek phrase or sen-

tence, which usually illustrates some point of inflection, vocabu-

lary, or usage in that lesson. They are notable utterances which

may well serve as a key to Greek thought and as an introduction

to a wide range of Greek personalities. All of tliem should be

noted. Some of them certainly should be memorized. When
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one in man, year, out of college, he is sure to feel a ^
able to recall even so trite a phrase as Im**'**•»« “

*

line Irani Homer. Command of such phrasm w.ll also help the

student to think m word groups, than which nothing could be

more important.

Inflectional Forma. -Forms of infrequent

not assigned for study. Among these may he hated contract

nouns and adjectives of the first and second declensions the

Attic second declension, the perfect subjunctive active, middle,

and passive, the aorist imperative passive. S.nec lhe TOadic

is usually the same as the nominative or, where different, may

easily be recognized from the muted, it also 18 not assigned for

.tud'v The perfect passive system of verbs with stems ending

in a consonant is merely outlined, because students can easily

recognise such forms as they present tlie,m*!v« ,n the reading

of Greek but are confronted with many difficult problems whoi

inflecting them. All of throe and similar forms are included m

the Appendix, where they may be studied if “ d«,red -

The omission of these forms should be explained and empha-

sised to the student. It should make him all the more willing

and ready to study those assigned.

Syntax. - Only such matters of syntax are assigned or speeuil

study as are of frequent occurrence.
This, again, should awaken

in the student a realization of the importance of learning to

undented and to use such matters as are presented.

He rules of syntax, moreover, have in large measure be.

so framed as to train the mind of the student along the hnes

on which it works when rending Greek. The studentms pri-

marily taught how to turn an idea from Greek to Enghsh Fo

example, in his reading his eye meets an entUng which tells him

that the word is in the dative. Near at hand lie note, an adap-

tive or adverb in the comparative degree. Putting two and two

together, he .sene, to realize tliat the dative tells him the degree

by which one thing or action differs from another.
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Or, ugain, he ha3 noted a subjunctive introduced by iiv.

Tlic rule tells him that such may be the protasis of either a pres-

ent general or a future more vivid condition. On reaching the

apodosis, he spies a present form and knows that the condition

is present general, or he spies a future form and knows that he

has before him a future more vivid condition.

Vocabularies. — The lesson vocabularies average about ton

words. Tliesc should be thoroughly mastered. Dead wood has

been carefully eliminated here as elsewhere. The persistent

and systematic acquisition of vocabulary is of prime importance

in securing the power to read.

Derivatives and cognates, printed in small capitals, help to

enliven the work of memorizing, fix more clearly the form and

interpretation of the Greek word, and enlarge and strengthen

the English vocabulary. The teacher will do well to ask his

class to supply other derivatives and cognates.

Word Formation. — At frequent intervals, as occasion offers,

systematic instruction is given in word formation. This senes

n double purpose: first and foremost, by calling attention to

significant tendencies and phenomena, to enable the student

to forecast the meaning of a now word of a type that he has

studied ; and secondly, to increase his appreciation of the Greek

element in English. Such exercises are not to be slurred over if

the maximum of profit is to be derived from the course.

Completion Exercises. — Students must have training in

supplying correct forms of Greek words as required. The usual

practice is to include in the daily exercise for translation into

Greek a number of detached words and phrases. But it is

rather deadly for a student of any maturity to he called upon to

turn into Greek “ of a gate, to a girdle, of a village,” and how

will lie know whether to render
“ countries, houses, villages

”

as nominative or as accusative? Forms have significance prin-

cipally when they occur in a sentence. For that reason this

book has substituted for the translation of words and phrases
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a type of exercise in which the student is directed to supply

some missing word or inflectional element as suggested by the

context. The work involves, for the most part, those forms

and principles of syntax that are under discussion at the time,

but enough variety has been introduced to prevent mechanical

insertion of missing parts.

Such exercises not only supplement the translation from Eng-

lish into Greek, hut also train students to note changes of form

in the Greek they are reading and to appraise the significance

of these changes, to anticipate possibilities and to figure out

probable relationships of wolds os the words present fteraselves.

Thus they drive heme the valuable conviction that the meaning

of a Greek sentence may, and should, be grasped step by step

‘'-rhw^L are placed between the Greek and the English

sentences because they furnish an intermediate and transitional

’"mustrations.-The pictures in this hook with rare excep-

tions, have a direct bearing upon the particular lesson m which

each occurs. They have been chosen with much care and cover

a wide range of interest- athletics, topography, history, poli-

tics warfare, private life, religion, sculpture, architecture,

literature, mythology-. A complete list of «HJ« Won
pages xv-xviii. Sometimes the attached legend wall seem suf-

ficient. In many instances, however, the picture will warrant

further comment as a stimulus to the student s interest in

Greek. Suggestions of this nature will occur from time to time

in the pag«* of this manual.

The student should become familiar with the more notable

pictures, so that he may recognise them at any tune or place and

mav know their significance.

Connected Greek. — Real Greek, as distmgmshed from

' made sentences.” is a feature of everyhn (with the excep-

tion of reviews) beginning with lesson XXI and a found in
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majority of the earlier lessons The passages chosen are from

many writers and on varied topics (see pages xi-xiii). The

advantages of such selections are manifest. The student is

pleased and encouraged to discover that by lesson VIII, with

a little assistance, he can read an actual puasage from the New

Testament, anil variation as to author and subject matter pre-

vents monotony and whets the appetite to learn more about the

topics treated and the writers thus introduced.

Occasionally the teacher may decide to reserve a particular

passage for translation at sight. This is made the easier to do

through the consistent practice of supplying, or suggesting, in

the text itself the meaning of such words as arc entirely new or

not sufficiently related to words already studied to make possible

a scientific conjecture.

Names of Persons and Places. — In the selected passages and

in connection with them, as also in connection with the mottoes,

there occur the names of many notable Greek persona and

places. Concise information about them Is contained in the

Dictionary of Proper Names^pages 335-349. The teacher will

do well to call attention to this from time to time and to ask

students for reports on the more important persons and places.

Convenient handbooks for supplementary reference axe found

in the bibliography at the back of this manual.

Review Lessons. — The material in the book is so arranged

that review lessons on related topics occur at fairly regular

intervals. Such lessons arc so constructed as to force the

student to think out the topics treated and not to rely on mem-

ory alone. Any teacher may modify the work of such lessons

to meet his needs, but the general scheme is at least a good guide

to follow.

Beginning with lesson LXVII the work is largely review.

These lessons should prove extremely valuable, hut teachers

who feel that they must begin a systematic study of the Anab-

asis or some similar work before the end of the year may omit
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some of those teams. Any now forms or syntax contain^ in

them that may l>e vita! to further progress can be tiiught as they

occur in later reading.

The First Meeting.- The fust time that the Greek class

gathers with tire teacher is an important occasion. Lasting

impressions for good or hud may then be created. If the teacher

can strike fire, he should do it at this meeting.

He will introduce the subject from whatever angle he thinks

wiH be of interest to that particular class. He may read the

opinions of well-known men as to the value of the study of

Greek. He may himself outline the cose for Greek. He may

stress its human appeal by citing evidence or by reading some

good translation of Plato, Aristophanes, Euripides, Anacreon,

or some other author. He may refer to the influence that

ancient Greece still exerts upon athletics, to the use of Greek

letters by fraternities, to the source of the famous \ ale yell * -UJ.

Whatever approach the teacher tries, he will avoid pedantry

and all suspicion of merely talking. He will try to make hu.

own enthusiasm for Greek contagious. He should call atten-

tion to pages xk-xxii and ask the students to read them

before the next meeting.

Teaching the Alphabet— The alphabet may be taught in

its entirety at the first meeting : first of all, those' letters which

bear comparison with English letters; then, those known from

other study, such as A and », or known from fraternity names

;

and lastly, with special attention, those that seem wholly unfa-

With some classes a more gradual approach may be tried.

Present each day for the first week or two only those letters that

arc needed for the next lesson. Their English equivalents

should be given and the pronunciation of the various Greer

words taught when assigning the next loaon. (For purpo^s

of reference, attention may be called to page xxm and the

student may be told how he may check on his pronunciation.)
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After lesson IV or V the entire alphabet may be taken up for

special study. By that time the only small letters that have

not been met are 0, The capitals may be deferred, espe-

cially with a young class, but they resemble English capitals to

a remarkable degree and students will find a lot of fun in deci-

phering the capitals on the street window of a Greek restaurant.

The Greek names for the letters should now he learned. At

the same time instruction should be given in the length of the

various vowels. Diphthongs should also be noted, but only

as they appear in successive lessons.

Through all of this work stress should be given to the sim-

plicity of the Greek pronunciation in comparison with the Eng-

lish. No such variety occurs as, for example, in the sound of

a in far, fare, fat, fall, fable, fast.

The alphabet may be used as one evidence of the contribution

made by ancient Greece to Western culture. Greek settlers at

Cumae, west of Nuples, guve the Romans their letters and the

Romans passed them on to northern Europe, to England, and

to America. Some of those Greek symbols differed in form or

value from the Ionic letters in which, for the most part, Greek

literature has been recorded and some were not taken into the

Latin alphabet ; but a comparison of all three reveals a striking

similarity

:

I 2 3 A 5 6 7 8 0 10 11 12 13 1415 16 17 18 19

Ionic ABTAE ZH0IKAMN1 O TT(r)

Cumaean A B CD E FZ H 0 1 K LMN fflOP M?
Latin ABCDEFGH IKLMN OF Q

20 21 22 23 21 25 26 27 2S

Ionic PITr Un
Cumaean RSTVX* J-

Latin R S T V X

The Romans later added at the end of their alphabet the Greek

Y and Z (numbers 23 and 7 in the Ionic alphabet) because of
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,hw increasing use of Greek word*. (Kor fuller treatment, ace

and fMoJw, chap. XIII, from winch thus ha,

Tea'S’Greek Accent. ^-The teaching of accent may he

m ule easier by use of the following scheme, which shows at a

g^rUui^ents of vowel length in the various syllables

to be accented and in the ultima

:

SsonoN
Awnrr-HtGr I’djvut Um*« Heifer.

6

(5 V, «)

CSV,/)

(S V,/)
(§v,/)

(5 v, 40

<§ v, ft)

a V, tf)

Artpj*ot, ir'i*'-

irOpfau*.

iCfpo»,

ncijyif, ior«i*6t-

rxfjpk «aH rora^i «a\ii

Sections IV (n-c) end V (a-» should be. studied m their

JSSrftar the alphabet has been learned. Tho cxercues on

T L,iii-*xi* afford prac,i« in applying the pnncplca of

SH-=^«’“=r=
Furthermore they will make fewer mistakes. Urn last point is

onwrticular importance in the case of the sentences to be trans-

it into GrceMor the students thus avoid imprinting upon

their mind mistaken forms and constructmns.

The examination of the succeeding «”l«mTt
.
“»?

in various wavs aud at different parts of the period, hut it should

not always lie left until the end of the penod, at •hichumert

T be unduly burned. A good thnn to examine the next
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assignment for translation into Greek is immediately ufter the

study of the Greek sentences or the completion exercise of the

day’s lesson. These new sentences deal with the same principles

as the Greek of the day’s lesson and may at this point be most

logically and easily analyzed and understood.

After that one may turn to the new features of the advance

lesson and make such explanations and comments as are neces-

sary for the proper understanding of inflectional or syntactical

matters. The inspection of the words in the new vocabulary

will close the preliminary survey and the day’s lesson will be

resumed with the sentences set for translation into Greek.

Thus there are left for the close of the period the interesting

selections from the various Greek authors. These and the pic-

tures may receive as much discussion and illumination as time

permits. The work of the period has progressed logically, and

at the end it is moving along smoothly “ in high.”

Teaching Inflectional Forms. — Always proceed from the

known to the unknown. Usually some facts already met in

previous study, whether of Greek or Latin, will appear and

simplify the new inflection. Show the student that he may save

a lot of effort by using his intelligence as well as his memory.

The students should be encouraged to write out by them-

selves from memory the forms that they have studied. In

addition to<drill in class, both written and oral, it b a good plan

to write on the board various forms and to ask the class to

• locate them.

Teaching Vocabulary. — Too much stress cannot he given to

the importance of acquiring a good vocabulary, and attention

should be called repeatedly to the Review Vocabularies (§§ i>49-

557), which should he referred to frequently in order that .the

student may have an inventory of his stock.

Some students are eye-minded, others arc ear-minded. But

it seems fairly certain that it is profitable to assist the former by

oral repetition of the words to be learned. The book offers the
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opportunity ol seeing the v.r.ous words. To ^jWnr. the

teacher may call tor the Engird. mcan.ng of a spoken

word, and t-icc versa. Further as much Gtwk "a p^b e

should he read aloud in rises and the students .bould^ adrfsed

and encouraged to read aloud by themselves (see« U. 4, 19. 4,

When''examining the words of a new vocabulary, it is highly

desirable to make the hurt impression of each word asv.v.das

possible. Tl.is is more difficult with some than *'.=h o.her, but

the teacher should stress salient features as he reads through the

advance assignment with the class. Where more than one

meaning is given, the first is usually the more pnm. rve to

which the other meanings may 1* traced Obyrously the pnm.-

tive meaning deserves most attention, for tt grves arhmtothe

«st, not all of which can be included m a work of this type.

Derivatives and cognates are an aid to memorizing.

Stress should be laid upon word family u th.s is one of the

best means of acquiring a vocabulary. Ihus m lessons

J
TT IX

there appear in succession dpxi dPXW th"°

should be recalled when Spj^ « reached m lesson XI A.

’

Teaching Syntax. - Since the rules of syntax have in large

measure been framed with a view to the reading of Greek, we

suggest that the teacher in presenting a new h.t of syntax should

not first read the grammatical statement or the English transla-

tion of the Greek illustrations. He w,U get better results if he

will

(1) read the Greek sentence- aloud
;

(2) explain the meanings of any new words

;

CD call attention to the new usage;

4) interpret the new usage in the light of fundamental, or

previously known, uses of the particular case, mood, or tense;

(5) translate the sentence
; . ,

.

(0) read and interpret the statement of the syntactical prin-
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Projects. — To uro use additional interest and to open up

more thoroughly certain phases of Greek life and thought which

are introduced in the book, topics may be assigned for special

investigation.

This work will normally be done out of class. Ilowcver, it

may l>o done in a limited way during the recitation period and

it will be worth doing even then, for it will serve to group pic-

tures and other matters that uiay otherwise not be connected in

the minds of the students. Supplementary rending will be very

helpful, for which material appears in the Bibliography.

Greek .Standard.? of Life. — Mottoes on pp. 1, 7, 13, 19, 22. 20,

30, 34, 40, 43, G2, til, 08. 71, 75. 79. 82, 86, 8S, 91, 105, 109, 1 13,

117, 119, 129, 145, 152, 157, 109, 181, 190, 198, 208, 212, 224,

230, 241
,
244, 247, 251 , 262

;
§§80, 162, 171,172,179, 186, 196,

202, 203, 209, 258, 263, 264, 265. 260. 356. 309, 375. 400. 401,

451, 455, 48*1, 506; picture on p. 193.

Greek Patriotism. — Mottoes on pp. 149, 154, 161, 212; §§ 05,

239 , 285, 286, 290, 291, 297, 298, 305. 397, 485; pictures on

pp. 38, 110, 155. 260.

Greek Rdirjum. — Mottoes on pp. 04, 71, 75. 101, 109, 177,

224, 270; §§ 224, 231. 232, 233, 356, 430
;

pictures on pp. 66,

67, 131, 193, 222, 247; see also Greek Temples, Greek Athletic

Sports, and Greek Theaters.

The Doric Order. — Pictures on pp. 20, 25, 35, 48, 62, 108,

237, 247.

The Ionic Order.— Pictures on pp. 23, 74, 270.

The Corinthian Order. — Pictures on pp. 32, 81, 118. James

Thomson

:

“
. . . First, unadom’d

And nobly plain, the manly Doric rose;

The Ionic, then, with decent matron grace

Her airy pillar heaved
;
luxuriant last,

The rich Corinthian spread her wanton wreath.'’
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Ore* on pp. (I^ing) ».

21-J3,

*,

i« Rfi fifi 74 97, 118, 120, 124, (acing) 128, 13», *48, lb»,aVWm 218,m 228, »j. ^.ao^rn
The Acropolis. — Pictures on pp. (lacing) xix, 21, * . •

(facing) 128, (facing) 180, 237, 270, 334.

Other Greek Structure*. — Pictures on pp. o, 20. 27, U< < -

(facing) 160, 207, 204, 284, 280.

Greek Athletic Sports. - Pictures on pp. «*, >> “•

66, 01, 63, 70, 153, (facing) 160, 233, 252, 295.

Greek Theaters. - Motto on p. 15
;
text on p. x* ; §§ 35, 1B3

.

pictures on pp. xxi, 17. 18, 81, 00, 120, 312.

Influence of Ancient Greece on Christianity.- Motto on

p. xix; §§ 48, 80, 370; picture facing p.

Influence on Medimc, Literature ,
etc.-» °n P^,

pp. xxi, »H. - parrin, in
"

The Value of the Study of Greek. - Page nn ; §§ 6-, 66, 125,

240, 452, 500, ft passim in Word-formation.

This tvpe of work will awaken keener interest if the d«s is

encouraged to look for modern examples of topic being

studied or to contrast ancient Greek views and practice with

thought and ways of the present day.

Specific References

Page xxix. ") rlr'+M™- *h».

t.— -—
>% «**• **

Patrf 1 A good motto to learn.

M It is well to stress the fact that Greek has ewer deck*

si<L than Latin. The student b entitled to such eneourage

ment.
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§ 2. Heavy type is used to emphasize the endings, which are

to be learned. Comparison with similar Latin endings will help

the student who knows Latin.

Anyone who prefers to teach vocative and dual can direct the

class to the Grammatical Appendix. But it seems an unneces-

sary act of cruelty toward the beginner. The vocative is more

variable than any other case and can almost always be detected

by means of the introductory *1 The dual, of course, Is rarely

met until one approaches Homer, by which time its acquisition

should prove relatively cosy.

§ 3. Do not allow the class to be slovenly about accents.

Insist from the start that the accent is us much a part of the

word as any other feuture. Try to impress the fact that the

accent will aid in the identification of words and forms. Stu-

dents will be interested to know that accents were really invented

for the assistance of foreigners who, uftcr the conquests of Alex-

ander, found it to their advantage to take up Greek. Tf English

used a written accent, the mastery of that language might be

somewhat easier fnr those who make its acquaintance by means

of the printed page.

§ 5. Those students who know Latin will appreciate the

advantage of haring a definite article. Those familiar with

French and German will recognize it3 use as a weak possessive

pronoxin.

§ 7. (c) 1. 2. iroraiwl. S. orpartn*t, A6*\-

pofc.

Page 3. Picture. This photograph was taken from the little

ferry near Tempe Station, at the eastern end of the pass. The

wild beauty of the Vale of Tempe justifies its fame. Express

trains connecting Athens and Paris now desecrate its solemn

grandeur with smoke and noise. Ancient memories arc best

revived by doing its four and a half miles on foot. Note the

pronunciation of Tempe and Peneus.
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go His well to stress the identity of word order between

phrases like 6 tt-t **""* “nd th*r
,

parts. Such similarities will prove doubly cheering to students

who have had experience of other foreign languages.

PageS. Picivrc. This gate in the circuit wal of ancent

MeSne constitutes a great circular fortress, nearly

feet in diameter, with two nets of doorways, one toward the

town, as shown in the picture, the other toward the open coun-

try The central post was doubtless toppled over by an earth-

quake The victor of Leuctra was Eparamondas, who * a

Lnantic figure in Greek history. Though a Theban, thejgns

of his engineering activities are still visible in many parts of the

Peloponncse.

Fntwk S. General principles of accent such as this, alwuld

be noted and students should be urged to hx them ,n mmd for

use when similar words appear.

8 U. These “ hints," especially *4, deserve attention. It is

well to read aloud all Greek sentences that are being studied for

the first time, and to have the students read aloud m class as

much of the Greek that they have Studied for the daily recita-

tion as time permits. .. , ,

Page 6- Rotor. Although Greek men usually went bare-

headed, Pericles regularly were n Helmet to disguise, according

report, a head of curious shape. Able as a general, he was

even more eminent as statesman, orator, and patron of arts and

letters. If the class has studied the capital letters, they will

want to try their skill at deciphering the inscription on the

bust— ITEPIKAH* EAN0ITTTTOV AOHNAIOS, Pmda,
(f»)

0/ XaniWppos, rlftanm. Carving on stone favored sutught

lines rather than carves. Since accents and breathings are a

late invention, they do not appear in ancient msmptiomt

The bust here shown is now in the Vatican Museum ,n

Rome.
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j 12. {6) 1. To\<u*i, Ua* pet. 2. tot mih#»v. 8. xfu-

«V*l, d^piiry.

§ 16. It will be seen that this involves no new principles if

iOi\m is compared with &vBp&irw, and iG&ofuv with dtff»mov.

Page 9. Picture. This Horse's Head is now in the British

Museum, along with other bits of sculpture brought from Greece

by Lord Elgin early in the nineteenth century.

§ 18. (c) I. 2. &ynr. norafUft. 3. »<£ aTfyxTiff$.

g 19. (fl) These " hints ” also are important, especially #4.

(6) I. ol dflcXpoi $aar plcpot. 2. Artpuror ry arparTTfi*

3, 6 (TTpaTOfidi rorc xuXe^ioii rd^urei dv6 roc rorafiov. 4. T*v irra^ou

xiiurti rbv Avtyuvcr* 5 . tov erpariiyod

§ 20. Your class might like to hear, or read, a translation

of the frog chorus, preferably that by Frfcre or Itogers.

§ 22. This needs to be stressed.

Page 11. Picture. ypa$» (§ 17) meant not only to write

but also to make lines or marks in any way. Thus ypappy is a

close parallel to English “scratch.” ypd/****™ meant “letters.”

§ 26. (c) 1. 9}V. 2. rbv vorcyiit. 8. orailtp,

(cl) 3. oi XMot Ijoa* ta\ol. 2. 6 AyaPAt &Jye\ot 7ip aip*rif}^ xo\t-

i«M. 3. *! fgamr Irrovt xa\ot>r. 4. U (raC) mfWw MOm Aynr

roCt dv#pthrow. 5. •! dtUX^ol tcW/u* ><£ &yyfap-

Page 12. Picture. Compare the two views of the Athenian

stadium on page .'*5. The trraSu/v was the distunce of the

Greek “ dash,” their favorite footrace. It may he compared

with our 220-yard dash. Your boys w ill be interested to know

that athletics formed a prominent part of the curriculum of

every Greek schoolboy, being included even in the education of

those philosopher-kings who were to rule Plato’s Ideal State.

Page 13. Another good motro to learn.

§ 27. Too much stress cannot be attached to the development

of a good vocabulary. An excellent device for assisting the

memory and facilitating review work is for the student to write
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in parallel columns --ho Greek word, in 5$ 549-557 and their

English meanings. He may thus review the ««*

quickly ami with certainty as to mean.ng without the labor

of thumbing the General Vocabulary.

§ 27. <w Tliis may ha omitted if tune is lacking llut it

suggests the wide influence of Greek on Englush, and frequec

examination of such lists makes a student of od«

derivatives in his reading of English and ,n ha. study of Greek

(.0 ypH.., 47.0, "to", «*»••(). W-.
l

S 28. (a) I. airri-m*. 1*0*. J
i“’"

Page 14. Pieturc. Both halves of this interesting docu-

ment are on view in the British Museum in the room devoted

to Greek and Roman life. The two halves wete ongmaily

hinged together, as the holes in the frame indurate, in the man-

ner of an old-fashioned slate.
, . , mi_.

The exercise here reproduced tein capital letten, wbchwc™

commonly used in manuscripts for many centnnes. The teacher

mov have thought capitals eaaier for the beginner who deu y

copying blindly, without a knowledge of the individu.

words, for he has twice omitted the initial sigma of the brat

line The first line is from Menander and the second from an

unknown source. Both are in the iambic trimeter of the drama.

They run as follows

:

«o*oi> rap' d»J*« Tpo*8tX» Wf*«XI«r

Front a uH*e nun* accept adri;*

^ ?i} riru cAS r«. *0*i* mjrtt'ra,

lei him run fn«f aU hi* friend* ai random.

The teacher discovered toward the end of the first line that his

space was too limited and consequently he cramped his beta and
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inserted a moat diminutive omicron between it and the next

letter. Call attention to the absence of all diacritical signs—
characteristic of writing in capitals — and to the failure to sep-

arate the words. Your students should appreciate the value

of such assistance. xurrtwna should apparently be wmvtjrxu,

subjunctive.

§ 29. Note the accent of /*axa‘> which is due to a being short.

Contrast with Kwfuu.

§ 30. (6 )
As an aid to consecutive thinking, the student is

asked here and elsewhere to develop the inflection and not

merely to loam a paradigm. It is well to stress the method and

to explain to the student the reason for its being done this way.

Too often students think that the learning of a foreign language

is merely a matter of rote memory.

The student has already had both &ya.$<k and S^Aos in

masculine and neuter. Now is the time for him to see that in

all three genders die endings of the adjective parallel those of

the nouns. Note the accent of &7A0s in the feminine genitive

plural, S»jA«.r, which follows the accent of the corresjxmding form

of the masculine.

§ 31. The convenience of this principle should appeal to the

'student. There is no chance for mistake as to relationship, as

sometimes occurs in English. In Latin, moreover, a preposi-

tional phrase can be attached to a noun only by creating u rela-

tive clause.

Page 16. Footnote 2. Here and elsewhere it is good prac-

tice to have students recall previous uses of s particular case,

etc. In this way they will gradually build up for themselves

such schemes as are suggested in §§ 644-547, and in time they

will more or less unconsciously develop the ability to sift out the

proper use of a particular form.

§ 33. With «rH7jy>} connect § 36.

§ 34. (e) I. Tp, tupp. 2. atyml T$ 3. ot, out, \6tir.
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PlKe 18. Picture. This view of the Theater of Dionysus

.as taken from the top of the Acropolis. The orchestra was

originally circular, as at Epidmmis (page but it wm

encroached upon by the copi. traces.of whrch are vailte at

the lower end. The seats ..1 the Greek theaters were regularly

built on a hillside and so are fairly well preserved, whereas

satisfactory remains of the are nowhere to *
Greek dramas had a relipous origin. At Athens plays

formed a prominent feature of the worship of Dionysus. The

greatest dramatists were all Athenians. Each play was hmt

presented in Athens, and, in the ben period, ^.llybut^e

For further details, consult R. C. Fhckinger
J*J™****

and Its Drama. For other pictures related to the drama, see

pages ari, 17, 90, 93, 120, 239, 312.

fae. It should be noted that all words of the n-dedensiou

are alike in the plural.
. . . , *

For the method involved in the inflection of and

*», see comment on § 30 (6). The accent of *u and

follows the accent of the corresponding forms of the masculine.

The same applies to the accent of <t>u\& m the same cases.

§ 37. The same rule holds for Latin.

8 38. Apxfi ha* three meanings, as given here, which to some

students may seem purely arbitrary and unrelated. Hero is a

good place to stress the common phenomenon already noted

in § 35. Develop from the verb: / begin,

rule a province; hcncc, beginning, rule, province. With

'Tlgl 20 Picture. This monumental gateway formed the

entrance to a part of the Athenian agora. It is now surrounded

by humble dwellings, and the visitor is likely to find Ins new

obscured by flapping clotheslines attached to the majestic

D<

Adiena

1

was the patron deity of Athens. She also preside,!

over arts and crafts. For both reasons it would seem natural
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to honor her in the agora. Archegetis, only one of many titles,

is in Greek dpxijyms first leader, which should be associated

with ipxi >n this le**>n
-

.

§ 39. (a) Greek questions, like questions w English, when

spoken, arc indicated by the inflection of the voice.

(6) I. Ar.r^lA rv arpamv- 2. * T“

Sti* roll .

(e) 1. rv dr/^V trms. 2. «' J- *' '»

e(> vXdrrou.T. ri, ocifufi. 4. *1 *** •«* V^ r* ffr
»>aT,n »'*

5. T g
ofi« flTer c*«t*•«*•

Page 21. Picture. In the left foreground are seen consider-

able remains of the Odeum, or Music Hall, of TTerodes Atticus,

a wealthy patron of Athens in Roman times, and, adjoining,

the arches of a pretentious stoa, or portico. On the hill itself,

from left to right, arc seen the Propylaea, or monumental

entrance (pages 27 and 237), the top of the Ercchtheum (pages

(facing) ran, 23, 74, (facing) 180, 334), and, most prominent of

all, the Parthenon (pages (facing) six, 0, 97, (facing) 128, 148,

279), glistening in the brilliant sunlight. Nowhere in the world

is there assembled in such short compass and in such a setting

so much of matchless beauty and of historic interest for western

culture.

§ 40. (<>) 8(o|, i
Ttt.m, dyopoto.

. Page 22. Motto, itpyiv in the Attic dialect, of course,

v would be fcpyfc. Mottoes from the poets frequently contain

.spellings that are not Attic.

Page 23. Picture. Erechtheum has a long penult.

{'

§ 46. Students should be made to realize the neatness and

lvalue of such balance. It is well to point out that whenever

1

• iUr and Si are found, the phrases or clauses to which they are

t attached arc in all essentials parallel. This fact often enables

- the reader to supply from the idv plirase or clause words that

we omitted from the Si phrase or dau3C.
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§ 40. With ipxa,oi connect § 40.

§ 47. («•) 1. ijytri. Zmv, rcw rtSfov. 2. tn»» *n*«r,

o(i. 3. Kpavyg (4x«yt', r«r tAwr.

(d) 1 . n crpar.c $i\ia #r rj * 4^9 . 2 . Sira ?^pdt fvMrraurc t*

fr.riifia- 3. ra« «roWai of* iMUlu* r 4- A

«*« *ra3f»vt. 5. A r* ? ' Ti 4*'r«Sf(«.

§ 48. (6) Read to the doss that part of Father Donnelly’s

ingenious artide (pages Gl—62) which deals with the Church.

Among the words that are derived from the Greek words thus

far studied arc : Decalogue, apostle, apovtaty, Exodus, parable,

angel, evangelist (cf German Evangelium), diabolic, deril (8,a£oA««

Satan), deacon (Mkovos sertant).

Page 26. Picture. This view of a Apra*/** should make

dearer the meaning of St. Luke VI. 45. The building here

shown was of the simplest form, being known as distvlc in antis,

that is, having two columns (orvAo*) between antae (projec-

tions of side walls).

Page 27. Picture. Here we see the battered jambs and

lintel of the central doorway of the Propylaea. A partial res-

toration of the eastern front of that building, executed in recent

years by the Greek government, is shown on page 237.

The Propylaea was built by Pericles at a cost of about

$2,000,000 to replace the earlier fortified gateway that was burnt

by the Persians. .Vs you ascend the steep slope, you arc con-

fronted by six magnificent Doric columns that once upheld the

western gable. Passing within, you proceed between two rows

of lofty Ionic columas to a cross wall pierced by five doorways.

The central doorway, shown on page 27, is 13.7 feet wide at the

base and 24 feet high. Through this portal moved the Panath-

enaic procession, immortalized in the frieze of the Parthenon.

Another row of Doric columns (page 237) supported the eastern

gable. All is of Peiitelic marble.

The Propylaea has been tho inspiration of similar monu-

mental public entrances; as, for example, that at the head
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of the Parkway, Philadelphia, where it reaches Fail-mount

Park.

§ 61. upx“>- For variety of meanings, see comment on § 38.

In presenting new verbs in lesson vocabularies, only such prin-

cipal parts will be included its have Iteen explained and studied.

The student should not he asked to learn forms until he is pre-

pared to understand them. When the whole verb has at last

been presented, it should be fairly easy to supply any missing

forms hy reference to the. Greek-Englisli Vocabulary.

§ 62. O') !• fi*owT«&ro*vc»’. crparyyio \Uif. 2. Mir,

3. Jiiifow-. <V'*dooi»*.

<d) 1. oi Hfiippafi* oirg f6fi0i{0r r>vt Svtrcirf. 2. >pa»W H
ri tnr^Sua. 3. 6 triplet rf 4St\+f i>,xu>fr. 4. ipx^a ri

Ipya, KaXi 6(. 6. iyatoi f)9<xr XAy<p.

§ 64. Anrist is a new term and must be carefully explained.

Sties* the fact that it shows only a point or moment of an action.

Students who are familiar with Latin may Ik- glad to know that

hravra always means I slopped, never I have stopped.

§ 66. (d) Some second florists appear in a lengthened form.

The commonest of these is ijyayor (from &y*). The initial

syllable has been repeated, as is true of the perfect tense of most

Greek verbs and of some in Latin.

Page 32. Picture. Athens, like most Greek cities, was a

walled town. This arch is supposed to have formed one of the

many gates (»rvXij) in the city wall.

§ 68. «x” originally had an initial a. To this it owes the tr

in the aorist, and the dropping of this between c c of the imper-

’• feet gave rise to the form cTyar.

With Xoittos connect § 53.

S § 89. (u) 2. The a of fiirwwrcvira may cause th,e students

E

some trouble. They will need to be told that it is due to

lengthening of the initial vowel of the simple verb and that com-

'l
pound verbs augment the simple form.
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(6) 1. f<rXor 1C** d|<«. 2. »6Xa. 3. »*)v ^xrt

roM Irroti t<*« i, rj X -V* *fir&ao,u». 2. o « ro4r

„Wm *,X4Tr.„ ri,, c*6v. 8- «AX„, a<iW Hj, *t**«-» : * Tj*
t*- 4vr«W rc/*«i» «r vwnb. 6- *P"0* **"<«*• Hi* “X''**' 6i*''

§61. (a) 1. ri, fTptrqyA*, X^,. 2. «prd<ra<. 8. >-'««»

d^opd^. 4. rfc x^n *raU*». f>- «>*««. frpan*. 6. ol,

»aai/v5. 7. Hi Xoir j »r^er^.

(6) 1. 6kforma*/ rijr #.M» •<> ****"’ r-« rdXi,. 2 mt Ur*

J*, V-r at ArurroXaf. 3. * « *•*•! r* ftapfid^ oU 9“

4. «.A TP r *.Uir *0 Wj-r »« "•*»• 5- o! ** *"* ^
ol 3# X4v».

Page 3B. Picture- The rugged simplicity of the Doric col-

umn is thought to typify the essential character of Lincoln.

It has been employed also in the memorial erected at his birth-

place. Ask the class to report on examples of the Done order

in their neighborhood.

§ 62. This should be discussed. Hut its advantages will be

attained only as in our dasswork we insist upon " analysis,”

“ discriminating choice of words ” and “ accurate apprehension

of meaning.”
. ,

§ 63. Students cannot too often be reminded of these steps

in the process of translation. In the effort to save time they

omit many of them, only to lose time in the end. Two of the

things most likely to be omitted are
“ reading aloud and

reading the words in related groups.” By these processes

the student will he developing right habits, and also he will

never suffer the common fear of a long sentence.

Page 38. Footnote 2. One purpose of this book is to ac-

quaint students with the more significant names in Greek

literature. To achieve this, selections are «aken from many

sources and brief, interesting information about the authors

is given in the Dictionary of Proper Names, pp. 335-349.

Students should be prepared to report on the names as they

meet them.
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§ 66. Urge upon students the value of tliis section. They

should often refer to it as they meet strange names.

4. (c) Cytherea, Herodotus, Zeus, Agamemnon, Aphrodite,

Charon. Boreas. Thucydides, Socrates, Cyrus, Apollo, Lycurgus.

Page 39. Picture, This lovely 3tatue is now to be seen in

the National Museum at Athens.

Page 40. A fine motto, which should be memorized.

§ 72. (C) 1. TV frptLTTtV- *t- 2. «1>T0?5, 8. 3. SUa. el*iai.

Page 42. Picture. Horologium is a good Greek word.

Have the dass iouk up its etymology. From it are derived the

French horloge and the Spanish rdoj.

§ 74. ovt<k is easy to inflect if the suggestions given in this

section are observed.

§ 78. Attention should be called to the fact that ibaflarot

is an adjective of two endings, with masculine and feminine

alike, 8S is usual for compound adjectives, but that Sm/Jqro«

has tins regular forms for the feminine. The reason for the

difference is that iiafiarot is not itself compounded, in spite of

the Sta-, but Ls derived directly from u.

§ 79. (b) 1. rair 2. t4$€. 3. ai, Ut&0*r*.

(C) 1. *1 W&i abr*i 2. et rtironair owir. S. ol

Syye\o( oh frtufrr i afroh (or rourmt) *r i/

afai/ f9buX4. 5. aprtJ

Page 46. The motto gives a good opportunity to arouse

interest in Xenophon’s Anabasis. The glimpse of the sea after

so many months ot' hardship and danger in an unknown land

' meant home and safety to the sea-loving Greeks.

§ 86. (6) 1. Mr. /W«X.(a. 2. BV «*-

t4*. 3. ifioi hp^'P 1
,
TV-

C. 1. iictlni /SovXnta tit*. 2. atry ovMfav\,froptv aprde<u riv alror.

8. cW* 6 worau&t JJr *>aparir vloUp. 4. r«Cr« »» aflXa. 6. * *t»o«

9r it ruJ r\olw aury.
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Page 48. Picture. This is but a portion of the famous

temple at Sunmm, the cape o£ Attica. No one «•!» hnS »ee„

it will ever forget the whiteness of its slender columns. 1 hey

stand at the very brink of a precipitous cliff, some two hundred

feet, above the sparkling waters of the Aegean. The Greeks

seem to have had an uncanny instinct in the location of their

shrines. No more fitting site could be imagined for a temple to

Poseidon (Latin Neptune).

§ 87. The endings -iis uud -as obey the law referred to in

136.

§ 91 . (6) 1. pi*, TeXirai. bpS*. 2. crpar^tdi, * *»*"-

T,

(C)
\. *! 4-0#. SoWXcta r*/y«* M MXarra*. t. «o!

*, tyiofa ipoi y o6.« a. 7&» rerapbr «<aflat*o«r. TO*' *• «
“J*

^Airrowc rd 4-Xa, r«i, airoridr 6. '«'** r4 «*X. «1« V r»%

diidinf.

§
99 . (

6)
1. rd *r. 2. rapnra.. rj YMW- » ^Xa-

T; 1. ol orpaT.Orai **K>«Tav r4 ^asrOr /tr^W. 9. (roMrei

ftva.r *8. ^ai'oci t6p .rtro,. 3- ***»’ r«

«W. 4. 4 jarpdrw «X“ t*' ««* r -
01 °’r* ir<“ '^Xatfa'

4/«a rradtux*.

Page 66. Ptefmr. The Greeks usually located their stadia

in a fold in the hills, in order that the spectators might enjoy a

„ood view of the " events.” Originally there were no seats, the

crowd standing on the hillside. When seats of stone were finally

erected, there was no need of elaborate and costly foundations.

The scats from the stadium at Athens in later ages were carried

off to be used for other and more prosaic purposes, but a patriotic

Greek of Alexandria replaced them in marble for the revival of

the Olympic Gaines in modem times.

The*Olympic Games in antiquity were held at Olympia (pages

139, 153, 160, 225) in honor of Zeus, but OlympiH is now in rums

1 For accent of ot see page 47, note 2.
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and is difficult to reach. The revival of the games has left its

stamp upon intercollegiate sport toduv, being responsible for

the introduction of the pentathlon, the discus, and the javelin.

§ 104. 8tap»ra£w = &a th(o)rough + aprrd£v seize = seize thor-

oughly or completely.

§ 106. (C) 1. a. <pd\aKO(,l ravrr\y r^y iidy. 8. Op?-

tii, rt)v «f<tXnyya.

(Cl) 1. off* aurw r*r fn(K>i/X»». 2. e< ra» car<Mrs»» C«rJrr«nraK

WilXo£«r ri)t v^Cpar. 8. W u» drjjr, oi 4rXira < ofi* 8» ftiner JAfd »a/-

Ir t<? atTw 4. ofosi olvw tfrir iy rip 9Tpargr<9ip.

Page 69. Motto. Pindar, like most Greeks, was no teeto-

taler. Nor is lie here announcing a training maxim for athletes

— although an inscription on a retaining wall of the Delphic

stadium forbids carrying wine within the enclosure. The poet

is merely recognizing the vital merits of water. The class might

be interested in hearing read a translation of the opening lines

of his first Olympian.

§ 109. Students are often surprised to discover that the

ancient Greeks called their country Hellas and themselves

Hellenes. They may be interested to learn that the modem
terms come from the Latin Graeeia and Graeci, which names

properly belonged only to a section and a tribe in Epirus. The
Romans extended these sectional names just as oriental people

came to call all Europeans “ Franks ” because of the French of

the Crusades and as the .Southerners at the time of the Civil

War called all of their opponents " Yankees.”

Hellas proper was limited, but in a wider sense the term had

an ethnic rather than a geographical meaning and applied to

the Greek colonies that spread over the then known world.

This is a good point at which to tell the class the extent of the

ancient Greek world. If developed on a map. the class will

? understand better.

l The mneculiue article and the accent on the antepenult show that

, is wanted, not 0i»Xa«At.
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IT'

4

TZ* h. »- «. * *«*
ul *o\t/uoi OVK S» T** O'**4 ’-

Paee 61 Perfnrf. Until the chance discovery of this bit

of sculpture in 1922, no one had ever suspected the ex,stence in

ancient" Greece of a game such as hockey, ^ur picture sho

but the two central figure of the match. The complete rebe

holds four other players, two on either side, each equipped w»

aZZ curved stick. Though the lanlies are seen » profile

theTy* are carved as Sf full front, as is usual with early sculp-

ture. Thus relief, as well as others from the same lucky find.

in the National Museum.

Page 62. Moffo. A good motto to learn.

§ n2. «o i. T-r* n* * 2 -

T - .« *r «* '»•> *
tuifialmr.

Page 9S. Picture. This slab is from Ore some find as the

Hockey Match (page 61). It represents three events of the

2£uT a runner in position to star. Ore « dash, a parr o

wrestlers and a javelin thrower getting the proper balance of

his weapon. The two remaining events of Ore pentathlon were

Z xZ and the broad jump. Have the class contrast the

modern events that now constitute the pentathlon.

SS 113-117. These section, need careful study bvcausr '.f

the new ideas involved and the frequency w.tb whreh part.-

ciples occur in Greek.
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§ 118. iXarle is a» near as the ancient Greek got to the Chris-

tian " faith.” e'Ant is thought to have l»een a prominent fea-

ture of the Eleusinian Mysteries (see Picture).

rp&gvs is another good word for illustrating the principle dis-

cussed in connection with § 33.

Page 66. Picture. Eleusis lies about fourteen miles from

Athens. Remains of the Sacred Way that once connected the

two places may still he seen. A fine boulevard, at present, only

partially constructed, will take its place. In the background

may be seen the island of Salamis.

The Mysteries attracted Greeks from the whole world. In

time even Romans, such as Cicero, were initiated. To thus day,

in spite of the thousands that participated in the rites, we know

only in the vaguest way the nature of the. cult.

§ 119. (5) 1. 3<«i»*ret, ixuy&rrw, trraSl*x. 2. Tffyamt, rijr

MXarrar. 8. «*rowr<. i&Jifirovn*. 4. x^ifara.

§ 122. The Greek and English expressions parallel one

another.

Page 69. Picture. Moat Greek deities were thoroughly

anthropomorphic and altogether lovely in appearance. Pan

seems to be the creation of rustic imagination. However, he

had a cave to himself on the north slope of the Acropolis and

seems to have been widely honored. Of course his name pre-

sumably has no connection with the word *£«. Note the pipes

held in his left hand. Pipes, though not of that variety, are still

the favorite musical instrument of goatherd and shepherd in

Greece.

§ 123. (a) *«<»« *y/*w*, * »*ra »*£, wivrn oJ a«orr«r, td^a *V»«,

rd W«*p.

(b) 1. «[ irXtrat rodt S.Atosrat rptyo'i'* th 2- \t<a»'tt r4

drri irXc~« Ta/U*xe* rpi-yuari.. 3. ol *0 MTttwft roil

tffwriK 4. frocm AtISa ****** /rl rb orparfrnlot.

; & 126. See comment on § 62.
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Pago 70. Picture. Many examples of this type of vessel

are in our museums. The amphora is primarily a two-handled

vase for transporting various liquids. The Panathenaxc vase

was given as a prize in the Panathenaic Games, which were held

in Athens with special splendor every four years.

In shape and texture, and especially in decoration, Greek

vases arc real works of art. The scene depicted on our vase

represents a boxing match. A man with a branch in his hand,

symbol of the umpire, is reproving one hoxer for a foul.

‘

5 127. The student should understand that, if the few prin-

ciples of contraction aro mastered, his study of the individual

forms of the contracted verbs will be simplified.

§ 128. Experience shows that this require* careful study with

the class in advance of the day’s assignment.

Page 73. Ptdure. The story of Orpheus and Eurydice »s

familiar. It forms the theme of a well-known opera by Gluck.

The class may discover a lot of pleasure and value in making a

special study and report on Orpheus.

Hermes may be recognized in art not only by his caduceus and

winged heels— both of which are here lacking— but also by the

flat hat of the traveler, which here has dropped back on his

shoulders. For his role as compare §§ 31S and

414 and the illustrations facing page 17fi and on page 222

§ 129. With the words of the vocabulary one may well com-

pare § 132.

§ 130. (ft) 1.
«****”“' <or «-*

3
' (£*r tfrTfcfe* oUiir. 2. rdem * ratfc.

/X«J-

... M rfc—- rO. 3- ^
Un li&p*. 4. rpdror& oJ •Ira « oJ t\\ou

Page 74. Picture*. The Greeks achieved nothing more

exquisite than certain details of the Erechtheum. The honey-

suckle frieze and the delicate, yet adequate, columns are notable.

So, too, the North Portico, which appears to the left in the pic-
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turc on page 334. The north doorway is particularly fine.

A. M. Brooks, Architecture, page 77, claims that " there is hardly

a city of importance in the world which has not some public

building with a doorway reminiscent of that in the north porch

of the Erechtheum.’'

§ 136. Students may wonder how wuv-t-crui becomes ruwi,

It should of course yield tavy, which spelling is found in some of

the more recent editions of Greek authors. But the confusion

is one of long standing, and most hooka print mva.

§ 138. The distinction between middle and passive depo-

nents is reserved for § 340, by which time there has been

presented what is vital to that distinction, namely, the aorist

passive.

§ 141. (6) 1. I advise with myself, deliberate, meditate; I

guard myself, am an my guard; I consult rrilk (some one) for my
own interests, ask advice, confer with; I turn myself, turn aside or

nrawui, luire recoxirse (to something).

(d) 1. traptterra, rod Spx*vro, t
*««"• 2- fia>.'\op/y<p. 3.

(e) 1. tl pi1 iiftKU oiWi (or roOro) oi* 4* rtrovtuv, 2. tXxISor

otirvt 6 arpar if)it roit Qpftlv iroktpti. 8. ot roM/uoi auri* (\praoat (or

*rl roOro? ri» 7/neor ertviarra.

Page 78. Picture. A small picture cannot do justice to an

exquisite work of art like the Alexander Sarcophagus. The

mouldings arc of many varieties and besides are most delicate

and appropriate to their particular functions. The carving of

the panels of men and animals in action on all four sides of the

sarcophagus is likewise most delicate. Many people are sur-

prised to learn that paint was added to such a masterpiece, as

in the case of many other bits of fine Greek marble. The effect,

however, is not barbaric, but most pleasing.

Page 81. Picture. Dancing was much cultivated by the

.
Greeks, who made of it an art. It was intimately associated

• with their religion. Usually mimetic, it was employed to por-
k*
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my not merely emotions but also adventures. As such it

naturally formed the germ of their drama.

Grace of bod. and beauty of drapery are tiutte obvious in

J: “hef of dancing giHs in the Uuvrc. Closer—u -

required to note that here as elsewhere in similar reliefs figures

outwardly much alike possess distinct individuality.

'Tcfi- *-* 2 - **! Z TmZ

§ 147. Lord Dunsany’s use of Aesop’s Fables is one of many

evidences of their perennial interest.

& 163. A useful framework for developing appreciation of

the function of principal parts Is found m § aiul should b

consulted by the student as new tense forms appear.

S 166. (b) 1. Horra, 2. Mm ytifMai. 3.

rfrfir (or c*rri.) ** “ ** ^
dXWrat, fc* 8k«? tooiTM aJ^.crfl.f.

Page U. Picture. This is another relief from the find of

1922 (pages 61 and 03). All are now in the National Museum at

Athens. The complete slab shows an interested onlooker behind

each of two seated figures. The humor of the situation is quite

obvious.

§ 169. (a) 1. r%WK, tnof*('"0,
via**- 2. 4j*u», ***£

JL amL 4. ^
ciuoXaymo. «. rijt n>K»&« <t^*‘"’r0,

8. t»apatrx«‘'*
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(l/) I. IW«t Umxit ro*i Mari Uxrstku. 2. *apaa*tvd(arra, i>c

yaptur«Mr(M - 3. 6 •rparrnit aint&t fatty* d*4 t& »«a.'o» rflr n«\f^l«v

i*op*Kir. 4. 4XI7M f)day ot -ftfAor i44c 6v*rx^<u> G- 4 «40ot avroC

cfo inatoaro rpi> rlx rfa 'EWdSa d^iuro. <5. oi <pi\axtt nit itapriforrat

ttiiikvffuv \apt‘* (*>r opodir*.) rat yuraudt *«1 roi* ir<u«M. 7. 01 Qirr&Stt

A4>Horrai rfjt w*r6l.

Page 87. Picture. This familiar statue, now in the Louvre,

is commonly identified with the divine huntress, whom the

Romans called Diana. Her tunic is girt up in a manner appro-

priate to that deity, to permit of lively action. She is in the act

of fastening over her right shoulder a short cape or cloak such

as was usual with cavalry and others whose hands must be free.

The original was probably of bronze and needed no meaningless

tree trunk to support its weight and maintain its haluncc.

§ 160. The principles presented in this .section cannot be

stressed too strongly. Students get more satisfaction once they

feel their power to figure things out for themselves. This book

aim3 to encourage such practice. Students should cultivate the

habit of refraining from consultation of the Greek-English vocab-

ulary until they have exhausted all other resources. The con-

verse habit develops only too easily and many times a student

looks for the meaning of a word which he could place on second

thought.

Page 90. Picture. The two orchestra chairs here shown

bear the titles of the priests whose right it was to sit there. As

already noted, the Church did nol frowm upon the stage.

§ 166. T/ret fori; Tit 6tti»; Ararat ntdi, tuny Tit, AyyeXoi rut t,

AOfiSy t(
1
8&pd nw, T<»*rr.

£;•

§ 188. This table should be consulted by the student when-

ever in subsequent lessons he is doubtful about the placing of

.
sitnilar words.

$• Page 93. Picture. This well-known statue of Sophocles is

the Lateran at Rome. The sculptor has well caught the
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poise and serenity of his subject. The recycle containing

roll, indicates his literary character. ,

§ 172. This is oue of many reference, to the mentaian

phyrfaJ alertness of the ancient Greeks They were eternal )

voST filled with the joy of living. Active and kce. they

found pleasure in the simple things of life and did not need arti-

S element. Renan once art =
" 0* ™

„W More recently G. Stanley Hall, Adotocmce, L 203,

expressed the same idea when he wrote that the history and

literature of ancient Greece “ owe their perennial charm for

111 later ag« to the fact that they reprint the eternal adoles-

was accompanied by great inqni 3™
which led them to enjoy argument and discussion,

and cros—examination It also led them to pnol.e mto the

secrets of nature, mind, and spirit as far ns intelligence coidd

probe without the help of such instruments of pree.siou as the

«*- This statue of the Calf-hearer belongs

the earlv period of Greek sculpture, -hen art,® were accus-

tomed to make nude male figures. The occasion for which.that

statue was designed seemed to require that the tlgure be clothed.

As a result, the drapery is suggested chiefly by lines and periiaps

hy the addition of paint. For its period the figure has many

pLts of excellence : the head of the calf, its hind quartern, the

arms and abdomen of the man.

§ 178. (ft) x. Tint, Mdr., •***"- * I*'™' tai ‘ 3 - rt,t

O r5 **. •• •V—'* « *“

5. rlra rc 6C** A M ™P* -

Page 97. Future. The Temple of Athena Parthenon (Vir-

gin) is here viewed from the northeast. Like most

^

Greek

temples, the main entrance was at the eastern end. Lord Elgin
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long ago carried off many slabs from the frieze, several metopes,

and most of the figures then remaining from the pcdimental

groups to form the chief treasure of the British Museum ;
but

the dullest visitor to Athens stands in reverent awe before the

shattered torso. The expert alone is aware of all the refinements

of workmanship that make the total effect resistless in its beauty
,

but the local guide will show with pride that bulge in the line of

the steps which is quite unnoticed until, sighting from one end,

you cannot see your hat reposing at the other.

Page 98. Motto. Every language seems to have its palin-

drome. Compare the English, Ahlp was I ere I sow Elba, aud

the Latin, Otto tenet muppam madidam mappam tenet Otto.

The sentiment contained in the Greek palindrome is on a some-

what higher level. Such exercises in Greek were the more

natural because there was no visible division into words.

§ 186. (6) 1. >«<} «*«>*•'• 2- Si Jafuwt*, ytofaovrat. 3. *w-

palmv, $6yjp*r.

(e) 1. iXAiufi* Aexorro.t. i. <jAVi tra ai »a

3. rt rai/t &!<•&>*>. 4. ficrfeuif* ?ra 04«« M 4«>**'**• ri

5rX« fiptw.

§ 186. « a strip of fiifi^ (originally &v0\ot), papy-

nu; then, paper, document, book: used in the plural, ro

- the (sacred) bo/Jce.

§ 187. The i of the Greek optative hus a parallel in the

Worms of the I,atin subjunctive: sim, laudaverim, velim, etc.

§ 190. In making advance assignment it seems desirable to

direct special attent ion to the forms of the second person singular

and the third person singular and plural.

§ 191. Similarly, it is well to call special attention to the

difference in stem between the singular and the plural optative

of and dpi (vrj in the singular and only i in the plural,

except for it in the third person).

§ 193. £<Vos is another word which will be better understood

After such comment as in § 38.
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Page 103. Picture. The Roman name for this divinity was
Venus, and because the statue was found on the island of Melos
the French title is Venus de Milo. It constitutes the most
priceless possession of the Uiuvre, where it occupies a room to
itself. The arms are said to be at the bottom of the Aegean,
where they were accidentally dropped when the statue was being
hastily put on shipboard. But armless though it be, it far

excels all Roman copies of the goddess of love and beauty. Fate
played a whimsical trick when she decreed that the most noted
Greek original should be a statue of unknown date and unknow n

. workmanship.

§ 1M. (c) 1. M(aro, xip"- 2. tier. A «i», id&>.«„. 4.

(d) 1. ravra liiarrur txur yly„ra. epiot. 2. Ur tX V' Xfilf*™,Hm <t>tu <A. 3. Ur rat TIP,. otT»» y/.a% &.Sd*.nr. 4. tl T*i,
fvyABat pi] oGn ir aa loXor Xip,».

§ 195. The jingle of this, when read aloud, adds to its amflfr
ing character

: _Zlv^jw'|^A.
§ 196. All know the stories of Diogenes and his tub and

lantern.

Page 106. The student should have his attention called to
the footnotes on this page.

Page 107. Picture. This fresco is but one of many remark-
able art treasures unearthed in the present century in the palace
of the fabled king of Crete. Minos’ kingdom had fallen before

the Trojan War, of which Homer sang three thousand years ago.

§ 201. (6) 1. trdZppfy, XtXcrfM
,

«<d. 2. fra, eX(a,0,rro. 3.

ror, cf*,.

(C) 1. (..'*) 6<(a,re ApytipUv re wu xt^oUw. 2. totown iSlSafrr t»
<ro$el tier *ai dXXovr 3. ft yip oi trTf*.r,&ra.< rdr /uoMr Iffruno.
4. (ti yip) na\ut trpAr-ro,tr. 6. oJ tpvyot tra /Ait rpdfriar.

§ 205. (ft) dj-djtcr, 4 inXo». d-frot, l-t*por, i-r6\enot, A-roroi, A.

vtroi. A-?tXct. Attention should be culled to foutuote 6.

§ 206. We have now had all possible forms of conditional

sentences. The student should be sure to review that topic at
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this point with the aid of § 5-17. His attention should especially

he called to the use of conditional sentences as models for all

possible types of sentences involving a relative word. The cor-

rect phrasing can always be determined by substituting the

appropriate relative for the <1.

Page 110. Picture . This gravestone, now in the Acropolis

Museum, Athens, is typical of its class by reason of its restraint,

dignity, and beauty.

§208. (*0 1. 2. fhflwi arfart^u. S. diui,

(C) 1. tl *r(
wrrt«rr*, frp<*e wifirur ftror «u *!«>». 9. w6ro*

ofror &k iapi<r<ux> •! h tv iCUMTi 8- •>

<turovf r^eic* a. rit Mix’!*-- I- * 01 ^Xa,r" M* <*&*•*, oi woX«r« «t«

*» nuedr

Page 111. Picture. At this point along the Isthmus the

modern carriage road descends close to the water’s edge. Higher

up can be made out the stone arches that bear the railroad track

over a sheer declivity. Somewhere in this neighborhood the

villain Sciron had the pleasant habit of toppling the unwary

traveler over the cliffs. One wonders if the Spartan hoplites

could have marched along such forbidding slopes.

§ 209. With Ki'pepsyniv connect the motto of $BK (page

194).

§ 210. (f)
Tactical, didactic; despotic, logical; tactics, gym-

nastics; logic, magic.

(j) ire\ornrix6t, /cariryopu*, ffwamh, Kaftyr.si., itruh, Svtatuxh,

fewjniruk, WX*****'

§ 213. The infinitive in indirect discourse was presented in

§ 50. It is here repeated for convenience. The student will

be pleased to learn how much simpler arc the phenomena of

indirect discourse in Greek than in Latin.

§ 219.
(
b

) 1. Ifxoiro* *Xty«**, «<•». 2. fioaro, iuxonicM. 3.

fcro, rarrouttwi. Mw*. 4. K«>V tfoirr*.
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<C) 1. imra A* **#.*<, •«* U.hieov*" *• trap

«a.‘o» i bCto^i lx--. «'« T*.’B\Xi4« »W«. p~Wr*>t. 3. fed *

dpx- d •*’ •>** irptfTO dt <5rY*«. 4- X3pc« «S">* *"

J(nr.) yiwro (or rfi?) *t*oi.

Page 116. Pirture. Agamemnon's palace at Mycenae was

well defended. Its huge walls of massive blocks were said to

have been built by the Cyclopes, whom the Greeks believed to

l»c a race of giants. The lintel of the gate is formed of a single

slab 16* feet long, 8 feet broad, and over 3 feet thick at the cen-

ter. The lions' heads disappeared long ago. They seem to

have been dowelled on and may have been of bronze. From the

summit of the citadel, the eye sweeps the whole Argive plain

southward to the sea. No enemy could approach unobserved.

§ 221. (<) Interrogative — rtrti ,
tIh, W, rim*.

Indefinite— nt, rW». rt.

§ 222. (o) 1 .
yiryr«, i»ol t+anac. 2. rf*, Mixoinat. *«*?*•

3. t\b!Tcttr. 4. roio?r«. 6. Ka\1)T.

(fc) 1. val* tX.fa.-3r. did Tfti-t eirXnttii i yfpi'l* dij aiiiparol. 2.

Maa *1 ..6oo.ro rdr i»*&> rpt^rra orpar.4.- S. Sor.i flv WU, iXu-o.-

ra*. 4. rffle oJ frfroc «^a.^o rir 5. rod. .6. a>nV trait rfi«

n/*rdt, l.a o.^.im #»1 rflr

Page 118. Picture. The general effect of the Olympicum

is best seen on page 55. But sixteen columns now remain of the

original 104. Each measures 56.6 feet in height and 5.G feet in

diameter at the base. One of the missing columns was burnt

by the Turks to make lime. The fate of the others is unknown.

The fHympieum gets its name from its patron deity, Olympian

Zeus. We know of only two Greek temples dial exceeded it in

size — that of “ Diana of the Ephesians ” and one at Selinus in

Page 120. The Greeks regardixl Delphi as the “ navel ” of the

earth. Thither flock.nl not only Greeks of every tribe but

« barbarians ” from remote corners of the known world, all eager

to gain an answer on topics ranging from statecraft to petty
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details of domestic economy, and enriching the sanctuary in

their gratitude. The priests had unusual opportunities to be

well informed and for centuries they exerted a tremendous

influence. The site is replete with memories, although the god

and his attendants have vanished.

§
226. (a) In case your students do not understand why we

say that words in -ology are not derived from Aoyoc but from

you may refer them to § 53.

§ 226. (b) Topography, paleography; anthropology, chronol-

ogy-

§ 225. (d) Anesthetize, philosophize.

.

§ 228. Compare and contrast the respective values of the

genitive, dative, and accusative in expressions of time.

§ 230. (ft) J. xj} i«n»p0 2. 8. rbrrrirT*

fiijva, ’EAXif»uri>, 4. vu^pai or -Hjr varplta.

Page 124, Picture. Through die English version of the New

Testament, most people blow this rock as Mars’ Hill, Mars

being the Latin counterpart of Ares. But we do not know any

good reason for associating the hill with Ares.

The rock Is absolutely bare and rises nearly four hundred feet

above the scu level. Here sat die oldest court in Athens. The

temple in the plain below is the Thes&um.

§ 233. Further light on Greek religion is to be found in books

like G. Lowes Dickinson, The Greek View of Life, aud C. II.

Moore, The Religious Thought of the Greeks. Some of the das'

may be glad to road these.

Page 126. Motto. A good motto to lcam and not difficult.

§ 238. (ft) I. JfW't iXXJXou. 2. rptfom, rc<X«r, *?n

8. 2<**fidra, t\9a ..

I (e) 1. ,al ri irvrtp? itfpg ovx <t\orro *><-1~. 2. 4

V fn«XX« wdrra rt ytriftam. 8. {Ktlnfl HJt »t*r4» t/inrra S\\oi 5»rt.

. 4. taint rir uvra oi ’EXX»r<«el erpanurdi yroir r4r imrSip. 5. W«a prf

rQf Sr Iflttoirro f(« tV rmrpMa.
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Facing page 126. Picture. The columns of moat Greek
temples wore built of drums. The fluting* were cut after the

drums were in place. It is an impressive tribute to the loving

skill of the Greek architect and stonecutter that, after so many
centuries of earthquake and despite the explosion that wrecked
the center of the building, so many columns still stand in perfect

alignment. Note especially the second from the left. So per-

fect were the joints in a column of the Propylaea that, in the

work of reconstruction, the wooden core of one of the drums
was found unrotted.

Page 129. Motto. Another good motto that is easy to mem-
orize.

§ 246. Here we meet those famous accusatives, that of the

thing effected and that of the person or thing affected.

Page 131. Picture. This figure is part of a slab that once
constituted part of the base of a statue or group at Muntinea.
Three slabs are now extant and in the. National Museum,
Athens.

$ 248, (6) 1. no a, ToAXat. 2. tv6*?a, 3. roXJr, ift
fJtm. roifytoifr,

(e) 1. Toil "BAAijtf < rail iirl row Jpeuf uiXoto>. 2. ci Ad^oi tar u*) etff
rop*6wrro( o6k irl ri r A rlr rpxtyur ofrrcSr ea$a\C>r ol

‘Af^ratM <)t$<irro too. ro?j AoTl fitst if. 4 . ri xXijAi oil lfS(\er a&r$ fre-

sftw. 6. Utiry ry iuew iKwrui fMfaro ri ptpet.

§ 249. A good description of the ancient roll may be found
in F. W. Hall, A Companion to Classical. Texts. Any good dic-

tionary of classical antiquities will contain needed information.

§ 260. The meter of this Anacreontic is iambic dimeter

eatalcctic (see scheme in comment ou § 195). The English is

a fair imitation of the rhythm. English derivatives will help
in rendering the passage: chord, erotic, echo, lyre, athletic,

antiphonal
,
heroes.

§ 258. (ft) 1 . PaVroxo, rSr *\olur. 2 . r&v /kp.Sd^r. 3. «Mac
uorterarai. 4. ©offyKiraroi, y.
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(c) 1. Jan tlvivror )Jyai' fx«»» Cv*P rfa'EXXdSof. '2. 3tr, ra

i y cl roMol fXuprtu 1tafrfKi, 8. ri i*<) TaXfia« faar ai

T^:i*p*ir, 4 a» few*** JXJ70CT. 4. ulya fl* t4 «V»‘ ™5

6. Tout •Am a* liroiuir wo\\i.

Page 136. Picture. This metope from a temple at Selinus

in Sicily is now in the museum at Palermo. Its date is about

600 n.c. Its archaic diameter is betrayed by the general heavi-

ness of tlie forms and particularly by the fact that Perseus and

Medusa arc conceived as moving toward the right, while they

have their fares full to the front as if looking to the spectator

for support and counsel. The Gorgon appears to hold in her

embrace a very diminutive Pegasus.

Page 138. Picture. This grave monument of Aristion is

perhaps seventy-five years later than the Medusa metope (page

136). It represents n warrior grasping his spear and wearing

a light helmet and cuirass. It is one of the notable works of

art in the National Museum at Athens. A replica. lias recently

been set up at the battlefield of Marathon.

| 262. ($) 1. oi*BXX*M 3<rav ruTTbrtjxi. 2. rfar ai >*pa?c« d^i-

««rra, fit rb rtlxoi, teorrai defrMmpai. 3. ai proper 3ttr6rcp9« *vAwro

r&r 4XXi*» (or Xotrip) »-oXiri». 4. ai fop** %c*r 5t. ^ffepwrara.

fi. ri,, «4» r*. «uk r*r bpur tecpwrtpi, •£#*» 4-V raph rbv worzrir.

Page 139. Picture. The temple of Zeus atOlympia presum-

ably was overthrown by an earthquake. One drum shows very

plainly the square cutting in which was placed the wooden core

that was employed for the purpose of rotating the column and

securing a perfect fit.

Page 140. Picture. The scene depicted on this vase prob-

ably represents one of the professional entertainers who some-

times amused the guests at a banquet. Such performers, if

desired, might be supplied by the caterer. More intellectual

Athenians found adequate entertainment in matching wits.

§ 267. Connect with §§ 269 and 270 and footnote 1 to the

latter. Of course, this rule for the formation of adverbs from
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the genitive plural of adjectives is merely a rule of thumb and

not an explanation. Like most rules of thumb, .t >s conveuicnL

paae 143. Picture. Chariot racing was early introduced

into the great national games of Greece. Of course *,nly^e

wealthy could afford to enter a team, whereas the poorest

might reasonably hope to compote in one or more of the other

Twnze statues from old Greek times are very rare. Many

were carried off by Roman generals and proconsuls. Nero is

said to have taken five hundred bronzes from Delphi alom.

Ultimately most of the bronze sculpture seems to have been

melted down for die metal that was in them, just as many a

marble statue found its way to the lime kiln.

* dplelov,. 4- "t«u" ****”” 5 ’ X

tptf&eu raxb™*-

§ 277. With ami iir«w connect § 280.

§ 278. (b) 1. rial rpipm .6 BSrr.r ; 2. ^*

3. BlNw 6”*' Arorvtvd* r*,, MU 4. 0

»pi» »aJ. ci*^« B^* r>

Page 148. JWkk. Athens was not famous for its cavalry,

hut an elite corps of wealthier young men were known as

.ml lent color to such pageantry as the Pannthennrc processum.

Greek horsemen did not use saddles, - nor, of course, stirrn^

This goes far to explain § 382. Dronae re.us were doubttes

once attached to the marble horse of our picture

Page 149. J/oHo. A splendid thought, like the Latin

"'I'^ght be well to explain that the accent of the word

hi,V: except for the nominative singular, has been patterned

Oil TOT»p.
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§ 204. (ft) 1. rov \tr,ov totiI Mi. 2. riff »6W o< (nrtii
;

8. 6 Irrtii avtirtaer dri rov Jrrov, rpairyrh ^ravaapti. 4. Xt>4»uKT‘

(rir) ffaai\ta &$t\foova\p, rorol 8' «C. 5. t(3i» 'E\X*»i««5r r6Xn£>

riMi »o\i> tu&xavr° iXX^Xoi*.

Page 161. Picture. This statue of the great orator, now in

the Vatican, agrees with the literary record in representing him

as a man of great seriousness and determination. He is here

seen with a case for rolls at his feet such as accompanies the

Lateran Sophocles (page 93). In Ills hands he holds a scroll,

on which would be inscribed one of Iris speeches. Rut hands

and scroll are a restoration, and it is thought that in reality the

hands should he clasped. One hardly suspects Demosthenes

of reading his orations, although it is manifest that he spent

many hours in their preparation.

§ 286. It might be well to ask the class the meaning philippic

has today.

§ 287. (d) yci*>ov/>yia (yeip hand and Ipyov work), French ci-

rurgir (eimstVft). fhirur/jMn, surgeon

;

drairXijrru*, drrwrX^i'a,

Fr. apoplcrie, apoplexy; dywv, dyon-ia, Lat. agonia, agony; Ay^f,

ayuivi&opui, dyaivurrfc, Agonistcs ;
trXeiaty more und xatv&t new,

pliocene

;

row, vavoia, nausea.

§ 288. (u) 1. Spot*, rpdrM, Tic ‘EXX*>»*v». 2. tjmvv, ri>0 xarpii.

8. woXXy eSrronx, rp,^pnx, <d irXota. 4. d£<wraTol. 5. Mpa, 7>*uS»a

roi «/p«ror. H. rixurra. rci ftfiovrot. 7. tmctI, dropot.

(6) 1. ui rwr Xoxay&r &4/i{ona i rail vaiwiv. 2. • a4» xariip

roXXaii Tin-pan iartpoi am (nr ^ <»*) Taira txittro. 8. tiyyeXKe rl rvp

iulrg TQ iitfp9 ‘rtropovr pofitpiv. 4. irtiH) oi ixl rov rtlxvvt tX4-

yitfroi, af<fX<i»**v Ar (or t-,i*iro) tl at EXXijret uh flavor ri|v riXir.

6 . (cWc) del eS rotolw rf)v

Page 163. Picture. Little is to be seen today at Olympia

save the foundations of temples, gymnasia, and treasuries, bases

on which once stood glorious stutucs, and a small but choice

collection of finds, of which the most notable item is the famous

.

Hermes of Praxiteles (facing page 176). But the wild olive still
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grows in the sacred precinct and the glory of tlic great games will

never die. A good description of the Olympic Gaines is given

by E. Norman Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports arul Festivals.

Page 154. Motto. Another notable, saying, with which we

may compare Horace’s Son onmis moriar.

§ 290. With the epigram at the end connect the motto on

page 212. Like most Greek epigrams, this is composed of a

dactylic hexameter and the so-called elegiac pentameter

:

I

^
_ u v| I — ! — ^ v; 1 — VJ I —

Page 155. Picture. The brazen column of twisted serpents,

on whose coils were engraved the names of the Greek communi-

ties represented in the famous victory over the Persian, now is

to be seen in the midst of the ancient hippodrome at Constanti-

nople. It was carried there many centuries ago. The heads of

die serpents have been destroyed, hut the letters of the names are

still legible on close inspection.

Page 157. Footnote 3 should not be overlooked.

§§ 298 299. The same arrangement of meters is employed

here as in § 200.
t

Facing page 160. Picture. Long ago the river Cladeos cov-

ered the stadium at Olympia with a blanket of mud and sand

many feet thick. The farmer now runs his plow where once the

athlete sped to win the crown. Only the starting lines are now

visible, but the imposing vaulted entrance tempts the fancy to

imagine the gay and handsome youths who thronged that way

when Greece was in her prime.

§ 304. (e) 1. & elcwiarrn u% »£» iKtiitp,e.

Wr8<u, fsrur hi dpurroi. 3. rouo6>rur itpssut inn ir 8««n-

4. 9ap,c3rr„ r$. Atutoffr O'*- &• M lri

Page 163. Picture. The phrase "Hollow Lacedaemon
”

is Homer’s and is richly deserved, for the Spartan plain is shut
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in by lofty mountains. Taygetus (seen in the background)

is nearly 8000 feet in height, and the lofty range of Paruon on

the east is considerably higher than Mt. Washington. The
plain is rich and well watered, producing splendid oranges.

Our picture shows a prosperous grove of dives.

| 306. I. For meter, see comment on § 290.

II. The meter is uuapaestic dimeter catnlectic:

Cf. the English,

The I/>rd
|

is advanc ing. Pre-

pare ye 1

§ 310. (6) 1. A'H’ftou’, (Uuri\'4 a^lo/rai. 2. fcri|**Xe<<r9<u,

"I’BI. 3. o.owoirrwr, ®a»ov*r<u, roXAoi opoi.

(e) 1. fUrfru f*t rif miftari. 2. TO/wtVirtf# rard r6 Spot V*tidd» «nra-

XAfart refit iir*p©Oirai. S. ji») diraXXdrrciret dro ro9 A*)

X4<fr6f ret 4. <pv\arTdc0ti:y Strutt fiifx/TC ol IxrvtTf Iwurfav y£*ursrai.

Page 168. Picture. The citadel of Corinth rises to a height

of 1886 feet and the ascent, though arduous, rewards the traveler

with a wonderful panorama of sparkling waters and sun-kissed

mountains. It must have been capable of strong defence. The

ancient town spread out northward to its harbor on the Corin-

thian Gulf. Only a small portion of the town has thus far been

uncovered, for the expense of removing the mass of accumulated

earth is prohibitive, but the excavations have brought to light

many things of great interest.

§ 316. (a) 1. krwi , . . &<pi£opt6a is the subject of pi\u.

This usage is analogous to the “ object clause ” treated in § 308.

(6) 1 . clcSirtyrai. ItapT&faptvrir. 2
. p AWr.

8. ATo&ariyrax,

(c) 1. o5t*j A falrertu ^rrew. 2. furtive Grwt d£i6t fourfk

tijt i\cvte
{
pier. 8. etfctor drOKptw vrai Iva mV falntmi dptrfjt drop*?*.

4. <r« fKowur faux oi dr rp r6\ci rftfrr* Kpivowuv. 5. o 0ov\e*t-

tai four rA rptyti.

^ v/ / *
— —

-i- -
|

•

±- \J<J —, J V
— —— |

V
—

.

jL _
1
— *

• •
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Page 171. Picture. Similar tokens of this thrilling episode

in Athenian history are to be seen elsewhere in the same northern

wall. The tale of Thcmistocles’ exploit is told by Thucydides,

1. 90-93, and should prove interesting to o class.

§ 318. Some students may be interested ir this dialogue b

connected with the pictures on pages 73 and 222 and tliat

facing page 17G.

§ 326. (c) 1. Wir<u M *ai *w>ra« 8»r« (rov) pturiUwt.

2. t irtu* ofa 4x.a\tirVtf* /wei ri». x«i> t 3. t^fiV)iu9a U >i *»'x *

rat\c* ^c,rro. 4 . <
1*1 Up+U*’ *« ^

Facing page 176. Picture. This glorious statue was found

by the Germans in the deposit left at Olympia by the overflow

of the river C-ladeos. It is the chief treasure of the local

museum. It is a life-size statue of the god carrying his young

brother, Dionysus, on his left arm. His right arui. now gone,

held some object toward which the baby hand is reaching.

Except for the right arm ami lower part of the legs, the figure

of the god is complete. It is in a wonderful state of preserva-

tion, thunks to the soft mud into which it fell.

§ 332. You may care to remind your class that, like

nifivrtiuii, memini has no present.

§ 333. (C) 1. oi «<4*0*Tf! o4* liriKill ri, <T»S* AVT9V. 2. ir.ToiAUr.

(rM <}«<r.Wa Tfir «0*/nu. 3. 4 iyy.*»• W-rcae rate

EM^at Sr, (6) Kvpot ritoijter. 4. i '% ***? »*"l i"€vh4u rip fi-p-ri.

oi'tov dV/rXoi/pra.

Facing page 180. Picture. One of the Maidens— often

called Caryatides— now stands in the British Museum m the

room of the Elgin Marbles. A terra cotta replica has taken its

place. The device of supporting an architectural member by-

means of the human form has been tried in many pluees but

nowhere with the success that marks this charming porch on

the Acropolis. By reason of various modifications in the entab-

lature and of their own natural pose, the Maidens seem wholly
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unconscious of their burden, which they sustain with airy grnce.

They impress one us if they might at any moment start forward

together, freed from the labor that they have so easily per-

formed.

§ 342. (6) 1. fall idro/uv, 9*twrit, fair flirt/l d<r««Xil

2. wkofo ov »iro^«'»*n 2*1 rp rt+PV- 3- ** *2X»-

rat r$ \o\ayy «a i roll ti/r ai>T(£. 4. 3i4 rd tCptt ra ro9 wcra^O Siattario*

t£r r\oiip.

Page 184. Picture. Paeonius is one of the lesser sculptors

of -the fifth century. His success with the statue of Victory,

which is now in the Museum at Olympia, may serve to suggest

in some measure the supreme beauty of the work of those who

outranked him. Ilis Victory is represented as still in the air,

floating downward on outstretched wing. An eagle is beneath

her feet. The treatment of the drapery is especially noteworthy,

being very during by reason of the fact that the entire figure is

cut from a block of marble. One naturally compares with this

work the Victory of Samothrace shown on page 231.

§
346. It is well to call attention to the fact that both types

of deponents have their future in the middle voice.

§ 347. This is n very important and, we think, a very help-

ful summary of principal parts. To ensure understanding of

the function of die various parts, § -H8 should again be carefully-

studied. When reviewing verbs it is sometimes useful to write

a number of Greek forms on the board. Point to them in irregu-

lar sequence and ask students to locate them. Again, students

may be asked to translate various English verbs and the instruc-

tor cun show the proper Greek form among those on the board.

§ 348. 1. r«k iraXrd <jvpit>y tvl riir iu*i *plr $«arp./2$7ai.

2. rift ri\tut Xn**«*<njr ro/xvrlor (4*-) 3 - * dyr*)*’

f\e$«r tn y **«rr.X^ oi ypa^mro. 4. r$ terr^alf. 2*i> r4 xfit-

ua-d BOO x\artrra (or <wX«*Wro). 6- o »«uf $#0*Trai fi) irri joO

d««X*>0.
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§ 361. Catullus’ poem has for its first stanza

:

Tile mi par case deo videtur,

Ille, si fas est, superare divos,

Qui seders adversus identidem te

Spectat et audit

When Tennyson first published his Fatima, lie prefixed as a

motto the first verse and a half of Sappho’s poem, thus acknowl-

edging his debt to her.

Page 189. Pirturt. This painting should he compared with

the frontispiece, also by Alma-Tadema, who excelled most mod-

ern artists in his ability to put the Greek spirit into his paintings.

§ 362. The numeral adverbs are probably not common

enough to deserve special study and therefore have not been

included in this section. They are useful in $ 355 (b), but after

the first has been identified, by means of the Gn-rk-English

Vocabulary, the rest are manifest.

§ 363. It may help students to know that the accent of fua

in the genitive and dative has been affected by that of the mas-

culine and neuter.

§ 366. (6) 1. Ma. 2. 8. dmai *a

l

rpch. 4- rp^orro.

5. x‘W 6. 7. #£, r(rraott, rpco, (In 1, 2. and 3 tlsi

become*) tUuf.)

Page 192. Picture. This bust, now in the Capitoline

Museum at Rome, does not represent the Greek ideal of beauty.

Mor did Socrates himself. He was bald, pugnosed, and inclined

to corpulence, if we may believe tradition. In Xenophon,

Symposium, 5. 5-7, Socrates himself in a jesting manner defends

various details of his physical appearance. Elsewhere we learn

that his acquaintances were surprised that so good a man could

be so ugly, for to the Athenian a gentleman was *uA<k r« tA-pOo*.

§ 366. It may be a revelation to some member of the class

to read a good translation of Plato’s Apology and Pbaedo (the
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death scene at tlie end). Everett Dean Martin, The Meaning of

a Liberal Education, page 198. tells of the profound impression

made upon a boy bv the reading of Plato’s story.

Page 193. Picture. This monument to HBgfiao was set

up outside the Dipylon Gate, Athens. It has recently been

removed for safe keeping to the National Museum.

Page 194. Motto. Of course, Kvfhprjrtp really means helms-

man or pilot, a more effective figure than that of the conven-

tional translation here given.

§ 357. (c) The student should be told to observe the a in the

perfect middle and the oorist passive of He may need

to be told that yiyora. is a second perfect active form and does

not fall under the middle. He may use either aorist passive

of rXT/rrm.

§ 358. (rt) l. (an augment would have called for

fpaPt and an unattainable* wish), X.\«Wro>« roa roV>J«tt. 2 . frro<*«,

imuureveir. 3. alrurt ^IXionc. 4. ofof/l, u&Mati (or

5. miplarjrt, pvplot t. xtwo»Wnu, reXXi*’ Papftipvr. 0- Pcpprpfir,

iuifioa.r.

(6) 1. m>> *fbmn ha ufj epiVirrc. 2 . roO ipxorroi rt9r**T0i Icsfforfo

rtp- rdfpor. 8. rft*« i«ro rrj r a»rc« 4£io<. 4. frrtZtkr

uraOpa(* rprit Topa-fA-nii dcati ««i f>«. 5. Wrr.

orpar yyobt alpfHrr* t irrb r£t> Xoxryflr
;

6- A b rdfoi

§ 360. “ In general, if an author wishes to be read, it is as

well for him to he readable, and even Plutarch admits that

Herodotus was readable ; his charm was ft snare. But contem-

poraries and later generations do not always find the same man

readable ;
tastes change, and styles change, and many un age

has found it hard to understand how its grandparents could

endure the authors they positively enjoyed. And still Herodo-

tus is read, as Homer is read and Shakespeare
;

they all keep

something that fascinates every age.”

T. R Glover, Herodotus, page 3.
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Page 197. Picture. Thu superb statue of Marcus Aurelius,

one of the finest equestrian statues of all time, is now in the

Square of the Capitol, Rome. Note that the motto at the head

of this lesson is taken from Marcus Aurelius’ Greek writings.

§ 365. Attention should be called to the fact that Sim/uu

(as also Mirra/uu) has recessive accent in the subjunctive and

optative. In the imperfect i8w<u anil f/rCorw are commoner

than «Sum«ro and •jriaraao.

§ 366. icrrr]/u is one of the few verbs with both first and

second aorists. Students will he glud to learn that, when a verb

has both of these forms, the first is transitive and the second is

intransitive.

§ 370. Picture. The Z for 5 indicates the work either of an

illiterate (and many early Christians were slaves) or of a Roman

who hud no real knowledge of Greek.

Page 201. Motto. Thu is one of the world's most famous

sayings.

§ 374. (6) 1. el fl.Wo. t4i olio/ fulfil, ri xeploi lari eol. 2. 4 *4*

wor Ai IwlaratTo rm>r i«aiurdr*i,t (or 4uraT«rdT*wtJ 3. *) ririip i
too rait&s lorarai !wl rp O&p*. A. 4 XoxaW r #4i airy tarr^anM T/

fo4u*Tl.

§ 376. (6) Call for similar forms already learned : iwopos,

axopia
;

tXevficpor, iktvGipla; <ro<t>6i. <ro4>(d
-
j&OS, la.

Page 203. Picture. The Greeks peopled the world of nature

with deities. A retin" sa was a wood nymph who fled from the

river god Alpheus and was turned into a fountain. The graceful

plants growing in her waters arc the fumous papyrus.

§ 380. (c) 1. & P̂ 0aaitxiTt)VTi'\’}TTt)yrijir6}*vialyvvaix**lrraCea

iartytav. 2. trara oi otrXtrai Sphup r4 r«3/or. 3. oCtln pi»ro<

tjxhrayjo t*i arparrr<>^ rot* avr air£ iori^a. A. UraaU (or <rrf\T«)

lay pi) irCthjw&t font &4<pa\*Tt forai,

§ 382. The point of die jest will lie better understood if ref-

erence is made to the picture on page 148 and to the comment on

it in this manual.
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Page 207. Picture. These Greek temples, not far from

Naples, suggest the extent of Hellenism in I taly. Travelers who
find it difficult to visit Greece are well repaid by journeying the

few miles from Naples to Paestum. Our picture shows quite

inadequately the majestic beauty of these outposts of Greek
architecture. The Temple of Poseidon, for whom the town
originally was named, shows better than almost any other the

device of supporting the roof by means of a double tow of col-

umns, one upon the other.

Page 208. Motto. Perhaps the most famous of all Greek

sayings, certainly one of the most significant. The J.atin coun-

terpart is lUYjnid nitnia.

5 388. (t») 1. ti cifitrqt (ri&tuit, tyeC+orro i>. 2. tri-Otto

t i tr *x<xfr vZ* rou7r. 3. 4 JXeftv flr« 6 74 p

v\bv waifM toXA* . 4. trfax**™ ^ fKSoc fian\/a trotfan*.

Page 210. Picture . This bust of Zeus, found at Otricoli

aad now iu the Vatican, although the product of Roman times,

is nevertheless called " the finest example wc possess of the nor-

mal Greek conception of the head of Zeus.” Like the famous

colossal statue of “ the father of gods and of men ” made by

Phidias for the temple at Olympia, it may have been inspired by

the words of Homer (Iliad I. 628-530). Phidias’ statue is said •

to have overwhelmed the beholder with a surge of religious awe

and veneration.

Page 211. Picture. Even in this coin the artist manages to

produce the effect of majesty and strength. Many Greek coins

arc real works of art. The symbols F and A on the reverse

stand for FAAEIRN, which in Attic Greek would be HAEIQN,

that is, of the Eleans. F is called digamma. It is not found

in Attic but lingered on to a fairly late date in some dialects

and found its way into the Roman alphabet and thence into

our own.

Page 212. Motto. This will mean more if it is connected

with the epigram at the end of § 290.
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§ 396. (6) 1. avrrlftra« aireU rSaav i idyapiy tx tn$1jc<r0au

2. ro*rw* M0*i« dir* 4*3e* roflcXaiWro. 3. •!>« M\oir,t rA»

4 *4p« 4»#irr«rai el ’miJW d^aff t». 4. roaoi-T
<f

pacpircpoy Mraro & wait

W*a« ^ 6 rarfo.

§ 396. The title is from Ovid's line, fas est et ab hosts doceri.

§ 399. Most Greek epitaphs are far superior in sentiment to

the sort we see in our cemeteries. There is a deal of pathos in

the simple restraint of the epitaph here given.

Page 216. Motto. This Greek phrase has been adopted as

the motto of a prominent American publishing house.

§ 406. (6) 1. d.offw.a. \+P<br pc il^y Ari0jr. 2. i SfiX“ r *™X«
rovt bprripix* tX9pcfo dfdl. 3. iium ol i?l ro3 Tricon otfirci xrxavyrai

Xifcct UvTCi frl rai i hiT,#*p4*u i. 4. txurrdpcfli rir'&vipa Srra rpifaoyra

irur. 6. 4rc*a rt>X Oi tX »>>, roil pi’Xo.t <Fta«>.

Page 218. Picture. Though far less impressive than the

Parthenon, the ThesPuin is well preserved and serves to illustrate

the general forms and details of a Doric temple. Scholars arc

in doubt as to its exact identity.

§ 413. (6) 1. dxo&Zpcr » i<t*'i\opcr (or rd i?o\6ix**«>! 2 «i

KCpof /fjrur pi*Mr, rote Strati dr dipoleru*. S.*rdrr«s ixi.

oraurai iidtrip »rparic£rp SMrrai ori^ayov. 1. rl riU irarri&i

;

§ 414. It is good fun to read this as a real dialogue, assigning

the three roles to individual members of the class.

Page 222. Picture. Charon, who ferried the souls of the

departed over the Styx, seems impatient to be off. He wears

the cup affected bv sailors and is clad in the exomis, or short

tunic fastened over but one shoulder, which characterizes the

workman. Hermes is here seen holding his badge of office, the

caduceus, wanting in the picture on page 73. Charon, oddly

enough, seems to have been more or less of a comic figure both in

art and literature. This vase-painting might justify the read-

ing, in English translation, of the opening scene of Aristophanes’

Frogs-
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§417. (a) 1. tpaffe, rtlrorrai. 2. arrl\uoir. floitWrorrat
;

3. »r«u.

4. rffl, 6<l&rr*t. 6. Mmuto, rwK Jtarrtvr. 8. droA«56ra..

(6) I. a oa.rp6.T-v M(wrr r r,r ‘BWtjntcljr Siratur IrraMa 4* tr-r^vai.

2. rfft A *14* ««< ^.toraro iroXr£ U«n. 3. Si*** it tiftSe rpbt rot i trl r5»

iuatur IsrvUvout. 1. V*w An Kipof rafra 4* rvttffcro, MnS*2r frv*c*

atrir fttoll. 5. M 7*f» rAfpor Acn3din-.s 5o*A* t« hdVTtp drtpl.

§ 419. The reviews from here to the end of the book should

prove a useful means of helping the student to fix the various

forms and their uses, and especially to organic them into conven-

ient form for ready reference when reading Greek. The con-

spectuses in §§ 544-547 should be carefully studied and they,

or something of the kind, should be in the mind of every student,

so that on seeing a particular form his mind may quickly sift out

the special use that applies.

Some teachers may desire to stop at this point and take up the

reading of Xenophon or some other author. If so, it will be

possible to assign for special study the few rather important

new matters that appear in the remaining lessons, e.g., -o» verbs

in lesson LXVIL
§ 421. With fnjxiraoptu and t7ju£o> connect § 424.

§ 422. (b) 1. hur iroSwtu t6 pfpot rH\> xjivtdrur.

2. t *!P*r!p& Aril b tSJi r«>fj» i/xA rwr (tr/ripai •. 3. notftp roO «r-

Afreu Arroi /Maiorov ol 6\iytu 'KAX»wi Atutoui frav troXXir fiappdpur.

4. ri Zitop o6\ itrrtrai ro3 jiiXou roS t?« 5. <*1 tptrjASf i tfx0 *’ (CT

roif { k) rd /( ifup&v.

Page 228. Picture. This metope, which is an impressive

monument of fifth-century art, is at variance with the common

tradition, according to which Heracles escaped from his unwel-

come burden by asking Atlas to hold the heavens while he sought

a pad for his shoulders. The artist has here represented the

hero as already possessed of the pad. The Doric tunic worn by

the goddess is beautiful in its simplicity. Who the goddess was

is unknown. She may have been a local nymph.

§ 424. (b) fioav, «riy«uu, apuirau.

§ 428. With vixdoj connect § 424.
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Page 231. Picture. This statue, fount! on the island of

Samothrace, commemorates a naval victory of the year 306 b. c.

It is therefore considerably later than the Victory of Paeonius

(l»age 184). Its presence in the Louvre, where it is admirably

placed, has made it much better known than the other. It is

artistically less fine, but there is a tremendous rush in the for-

ward thrust of its powerful frame, in the swirling drapery, and

in the outspread wings.

§ 429. (b) 1. X/veuffi*' arc r«J ourp&TT) fori iCnuut toXX£ utlur.

t. ravr 3 r * **•*•»- 3 ‘ *** ***'

xovro irVffti T&r 4. rp *Af* 'i'KAXfm rod, *****<•'

roUS *»»»*. >>• (•) •*«« ?* 7“‘ *r TV T,i[V-

§ 430. Dr. Finley’s translation was printed in The Outlook ,

April 28, 1906. It begins with these introductory verses:

Socrates

“ Ere we leave this friendly sky,

And the cool Ilyssus flowing by,

Change the shrill cicala’s song

For the clamor of the throng,

Let us make a parting prayer

To the gods of earth and air."

Phaedrus

“ My wish, 0 friend, accords with thine;

Say thou the prayer, it shall be mine.”

§ 433. Sir Thomas More has given a lively rendering of this.

The close is particularly good

:

“ Then what, O woman, what for thee,

Was left in Nature’s treasury T

She gave thee beauty — mightier far

Than all the pomp and power of war.
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Nor steel, nor fire itself hath power

Like woman in her conquering hour.

Bo thou but fair, mankind adore thee.

Smile, and a world is weak before thee !

”

§ 434. (6) Deltoid, like a river delta in shape
;

hyoid, shaped

like the letter Y
;
rhomboid, shaped like a rhomb

;
sigmoid, shaped

like S, a reverse curve
;
trajuzoid, shap' d like a trapezium.

Page 233. Picture . The boys are riding hard for

(§ 428).

Page 234. Picture. The original duggers, of which the Met-

ropolitan Museum has only replicas, arc among the precious

treasures of the National Museum at Athens. The upper dag-

ger represents a lion hunt. Two lions have taken to their hods,

but a third is charging. The treatment is particularly spirited.

Both daggers reveal a high degree of skill in the handling of inlay

at a time antedating the Trojan War.

§ 439 . (
6) 1 . ramt lcia> (rir) paetX'S »ir&r rtojr noVtfr. 2 . iv-

TCV&* tifrwr* oradtuH/i rJrrapat rafioadnit ttmsi ml If til Ww-
S. oi xo\lrai avrit *n<l*ra. »oM (or 4. rl

riy iiipa oi haerii *5I«*J<xr
;

6. <* racSn b-tiflwrro avrA rouir r\r raxf-

*rr»* {«A*)-

§ 442. Context usually suggests which verb to select.

Page 239. Picture. Euripides is seen holding a tragic mask,

the token of his art. That masks should have been worn by

actors is hard to understand, yet so it would seem to have been

;

and there arc those ultra-moderns who would argue for their

use in the theatre of today. No doubt their use in antiquity-

made it easier for one actor to piny two or more rflles in a single

drama, ra tov Spdpato? vp6o»ru (Latin dramatic personae)

means " the fact*, i.e., masks, of the drama” or, us we should say,

the cast of characters..

§ 444. (&) L £**», font. 2 . far 6 vdmt y aoQii, »!«*».

3. & ffwt o{>< frr« XI*v fturfpy. 4. ?otio rfr rdf*<bd tt-roi xaptfci ;
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Page 241. Motto. This expresses a fine sentiment and

should be learned.

§ 449. (b) (From this point the English-Greek sentences

arc based upon the vocabularies of the lessons in which they

stand.)

1. Sit rijr dptritr aflrAp A*oSn*r(aaiv i)yr^ra. 2. 4 dvfcp lp<ov piyar

0/iri<ai Text irarrUu Sin* 3. •£ iiHtueroi r*,r Mr ttpeir 6 X®**-

yfr arOXero. 4. Tarn rtyrs »«pwrrai rir r*ro*i4» pi^.^rai *X«to(r.

Page 244. Motto. A famous saying that all should learn

and practice.

Page 245. Picture. This mosaic is from Roman times and

is in the National Museum, Rome. The Greeks ure thought to

have paid but little attention to that form of art. We have here

a gruesome conceit, the attitude of the skeleton suggesting the

utmost discomfort, quite in the spirit of Dante’s Inferno.

§ 467. The line from Homer scans thus

:

1 _ v 1 _ vll«y :
— ^ v — 'w'w I

§ 468. Very brief comment upon each of these names is to

be found in the Dictionary of Proper Names, but it is well to

introduce the clusa to a good book of mythology.

§ 469. 1. ywWi aaurtr. 2. /«.*.* ofc A» irtintrtr in Kpdrmra.

3. lira Si fiaaiXidt lyvu t6Xi» Xi^fltlrar. 4. *uol 4’ ofic fan rxoXI^

<ar’ itiiio 0\4rfir.

§ 463. With SrjAoo* connect § 457.

§ 464. (6) 1. intern iipprfi&Mta trJ tV vbnw. 2. ^Trrfiinn di-

*Lo*t JijXoOr.r Sri tatoi tlir. 3. 6%toOrt ir.ra Sotei, Ira uh o.rt-

\rp*t Ttptvifierau 4. ealrrp tfawart^eltoyr iiatdwt wirra rd xptnara.

Page 240. Picture. This famous little islet lies close to the

shores of Corfu, the modern name for Corcyra. Here, it has

been believed, dwelt the hospitable Phaeacians, who received

Odysseus at the end of his wanderings and gave him transjmrla-
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tion to his home in Ithaca. Tradition has it that on its return

the ship was turned into stone by the angry Poseidon. The

somber cypresses so prominent, in the picture, although familiar

enough in Greek lauds, have long been associated with death,

and this islet thus came to serve as the inspiration of the famous

painting, “ The Islaud of the Dead."

§ 466. The inattentive jury to which Demosthenes told this

fable suddenly woke up to listen. When, nt the conclusion of

the yarn, they were eager to learn the outcome of the dispute, he

rebuked them severely for their interest wept ovov <tkw« when

they showed so little interest in a matter of life and death.

§ 467. (a) I emulate, pa<rriy6u I whip.

Page 262. Pitiurt. This pointing by Edward J. Poynter

is one of the four decorations of Lord WharudifF’s billiard room

at Worthy Hall.

§ 472. 1. T(f (\aGf» irtKOJ)*. 2. 4rXifW« tritorro r4» ip-

X .rra rptMtra (or titpufthne). 3. 1*1*4? i\lyur ire 5 arpa^r)-

ybt i/wifwv. 4. <41
? cl rcrpuinifoi rvyX4r<WL xeWol Irrn. 6. tr.l oi

^fXo« tydMfPap, IraAaaro wtwv.

Page 266. Picture. Not only in Egypt but in ancient

Greece as well, the dead took with them to the grave the things

in which they had delight when living. The shaft graves on the

Mycenaean citadel remained undisturbed until Schliemann dis-

covered their secret and carried off their treasure to Athens to

amaze all who see them by their wealth, their variety, and the

skill of the goldsmiths that made them. In the hillside below

the citadel have been found numerous bee-hive tombs of won-

drous size and splendid construction, but their contents were

looted long ago.

| 476 . (6) 1 . a iwrloi M Ti pa*c>*i*

2. 4 X*>x« Toflt •fXratfri? tt\tten rolt raXroir lc>xu, 3. J XW>oi piarit

ft Or *ply roOj'EWnrar iwidtoeat. 4. «M«i« fen. oU» ooQin c5»rc

rin* «fW*u. 6. ixftXey 6 X&0M eba* ovrut l?6vn (or <Nk . . . V
. ..).
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Page 257. Picture .
On the Pnyx the eccleaia, or popular

assembly, of Athens held its frequent meetings. Speaking from

this stand, the orator had before him the full glory of the Acropo-

lis, to which he often appealed to stir the patriotic pride of his

hearers.

§ 482. <b) 1. mWt. *o\«p*Cw t*)» t6\iv, ii» i tpx ri

rb> 2. Arm Iv Kvpo? ri^povvrai. 3. ol

*offc».-T««^ ™ 7*7**™* *'*

*

*iXo4 ***

”*****<" ’t* "***

xaiVcuffi*1 «» G. ri *0 -rj 0«u>fA*J«
;

| 487. Father Donnelly’s ingenious article “ Is the Ostracism

of Greek Practicable? ” (pages 61-C5 of this manual) contains

many suggestions that are of help at this point.

§ 491. (6) 1. «W* p^brlt '«*'* ralbai taxZt twoIij. 2. o N K\/apx°*

tiro «rc rd itpA .aXd. 3. r It 4*5. 1
4-

,d, Upvpo* rrt'tur, oWw.k B. raCra

c^« a» «n««cr*.

Page 265. Picture. This picture in a very realistic way

shows the aged poet as blind, thus following tradition. It

belongs to the Hellenistic period of Greek art. The bust is now

in the Ixiuvtc.

§ 496. This would be a good place to bring together r} fiaai-

Atut, r) Pa<ri\<&, ru (iaaiXeux, and o /fcunAtw.

§ 497. (b) 1. ri •for airbt itbr’a. fpx^Pat. 2. rcfitvlw** «'«A<p

^ a*rofc r5««r 3. ri rbv ri^r ira^r. or .W
g*(*fe. 4 . 5d« afiroJi »r6<T«r irofl/yi«r Jfoxrai. 6. «*Tur ra xo.rd til

§ 499. This passage should furnish a splendid opportunity

for whetting the appetite for a closer acquaintance with Greek

literature. .

Page 268. Picture. This modern painting is by the French-

man, Albert Maignan.

§ BOO. Keats, of course, was wrong when he pictured Cortez

as the first white man to view the Pacific. It was Balboa.
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Page 270. Picture. This dainty little Ionic temple, more
properly called the temple of Athena Victory, was torn to pieces

by the Turks in order to strengthen their fortification of the hill.

After their expulsion it was rebuilt, largely from the original

blocks.

It stands on a high bastion, to your right as you ascend the
Acropolis, hrom that spot aged King Aegeus is said to have
thrown himself in despair when he beheld the ship of his son
Theseus returning with black sails from Crete. Here sat Lord
Byron in 1811 and penned those memorable lines which begin
the third canto of The Corsair :

“
Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race be run,

Along Morea's hills the setting sun

:

Not, as in Northern climes, obscurely bright,

But one unclouded blaze of living light

!

O’er the hush’d deep the yellow beam he throws,

Gilds the green wave, that trembles as it glows.

On old Aegina’s rock and Idra's isle,

Tlie god of gladness sheds his parting smile

;

O’er his own regions lingering, loves to shine,

Though there his altars are no more divine.

Descending fast the mountain shadows kiss

Thy glorious gulf, unconquer’d Salamis!

Their azure archw through the long expanse

More deeply purpled meet his mellowing glance,

And tenderest tints, along their summits driven,

Mark his gay course, and own the hues of heaven
;

Till, darkly shaded from the land and deep.

Behind his Delphian cliff he sinks to sleep."

§ 604. (6) 1. rit at roX,*r«u alp^aotrat dyaSdi>;
2. it 6fiuai9a,

y
It, &v 3. KCpor rby drtU*'*,

-•orr ot 'E xri\i> *feX«r afiry 4. ot* rfva.Varo wplv
**r4f *a*4 iroXXd &. tfft ti rfi* Kuuvt ri rXoo. Ir\+top elm.
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§ 606. In the Heno Plato seeks to supply scientific proof of

his doctrine of recollection, using Menu’s ignorant slave boy as

evidence. Some of the class may be interested to read, or hear

read, a proof that everybody knows geometry, if only the teacher

is clever enough with his questions (Meno

,

S2B S5E).

§ 606. Some think that the greatest lesson Greece 1ms taught

or has yet to teach the world is “ to seek the truth ” and “ to

face the facts.” Plato still inspires the thinker and Aristotle

still guides the scientist, even at times when the particular

thinker or scientist may be unaware of the fact. Hippocrates'

oath is still u noble guide for medical men.

Page 279. Picture. This slab is now in the British Museum.

Page 284. Picture. This is the avenue of approach to the

gateway of the citadel of Tiryns. The gateway itself was just

beyond the man visible in the gap in the wall to the left.
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GREEK IN ENGLISH

S,
8ht and

r'
Wy Qrticle h

-
v Fa,h0r F»ncifl P- Donnelly,

^ K lino
01 Creek Prac'"''*Wer " wne public March

hT rpprialed by of the KUlor of

, ,

"''eala rl«,,ly the unporu«t part C!r<*k piny, in our pre-cnt-da> tu^ a,,.! w.11 therefore bo valuable to all who are intererted inthe study of Ecdish and the eL-issics.

is tup: ostracism op Greek practicable f

This “ mosaic of etymology ” is not, I think, simply an ingen-
ious tour deforce. It has a significance and a practical value.
It may illustrate the composite nature of the English language

;

it may amuse a curious reader
;

it may enliven u Greek class with
the touch of actuality; it may disclose dim vistas into the dis-
tant past through the medium of everyday language, exemplify-
ing history through common things. AH the words of this
phantasy arc of Greek origin, except the article, the pronouns,
the prepositions and conjunctions, and a few other small words:
" ao

-
thf‘n

>
hou,e

« K go, do, all ” and parts of the verb " to
be.” Skeat’s Etymological Dictionary (Student's edition) is

the authority. The exclusively technical words of modern
sciences which arc almost wholly Greek luive not, for the most
part, been mentioned. It is needless .to remark that the
prescriptions of the phantom’s pharmacy arc not authoritative.

Ter Opening Declaration

During a period of lethargy I was petrified at a phantom,
bounding from my lexicon, with this cataract of phrases: “Are
you Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Catholic

61
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or Christian • Without me, you -ere anonymous. Do you

stigmatize ticreay and schism, hypocnsy and ^phcmy_ Do

v„t blame schemers against the Mosatc rlooalog Do you

impose anathemas on apostates, idolaters and atheists or esor-

eisTthe devil irnd tin demons with their diabolical pomps . Are

yo„ aealous for proselytes, and to baptize neophytes after

catechism, and to «non™ orthodox maetym -i^hal- and

emblems, scandalizing frenzied ,conoclastsT Then all that is

done through me. .... ,

The ecclesiastical sphere is poetically mine. I au. the arch

rect Of churches, cathedrals and basilica, from the asphalt base

TthlZ* of the catacomb, up to the apse and the c ,mcs .n

the dome. I am architect of monasteries for monks and ancho-

rites, and of asylums for orphans and leper, and1
maniacs. M

is the Hierarchy, from the Po,,c on his dms mth ta tarn.
»^

mitered Bishnp in his diet**-, and to the punsh pnrst in h,

presbyter?'. Deacons and acolytes, clergy and hut?. Papa

encyclicals, diocesan synods, parochial homilies, and all (log-

malic theology, with its mysteries and mynad top.es, mam;
The Bible U mine from Genesis, Exodus. Deuteronomy of the

Pentateuch, to Paralipomcnon and the Psalms, to patnan >s

and prophets, to the Evangelists of Christ to the Ep«U«j«”d

Apocalypse of His Apostles. Epiphany, Pentecost, the Para-

sceve are mine. The tunes of the hymns, the qumng of

anthems, the Gregorian tones of the litanies and ant^ aro

melodious through me, and I composed the canon and bturg?

with its symbols.

Domestic Uses

Go to vour home with me. Bushels of anthracite for the chim-

ney, and a diet of fancied nectar ! Chairs and plates and dishes,

outers; lmttcr and treacle
;
perch or trouttor sardines m o

oil
;

the aroma of capon or partridge or pheasant ;
celery a

asparagus and peppers
;

cherries and dates and currants

,
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rons and melons, prunes and quinces and plums; pumpkins
marmalade and pastry; chestnuts and pippins; masses of
purple hyacinths, with lily and crocus, with geraniums and helio-
tropes, with narcissus and peony, with asters and orchids and
posies of roses. What zest! Isn't that a panorama of paradise
to tantalize you ? Be not economical or dyspeptic. Masticate
beneath your mustache. Let choruses echo in the parlor with
music of organ and guitar, or let there lx- anecdotes on the piazza
around a bottle of cheering tonic.

I telephone or telegraph for my auto, and my machine goes
to my theatre or hippodrome. There is on my program the
53mphony orchestra with harmonious melodies

;
or on my pro-

gram are semes melancholy with tragedy, or hilarious with pan-
tomime and melodrama, with comic uionolog or dramatic dialer
with cyclists, gymnasts and acrobats. After the drama or kin£
matic photography, with match and lamp you go to attic cano-
pies, and to the climes of Morpheus. For all these you are to
reimburse me with the treasures of the purse.

Sea and Land am> Politics

Go with me to the <x*ean. opposing the stratagems aud tactics
of barbarous pirates, or meander by gulf and isthmus and archi-
pelago, nomads through all climates, charting geography with
my nautical atlases, from the Arctic to the .Antarctic through
the tropic zone, from Polynesia to its antipodes. Then for my
astronomy l What a panorama through my telescope in the
crystal atmosphere ! Above the horizon in the empyrean arc
my planets and comets and meteors and galaxies of asteroids.

Without me where is your “ zoo ” with its panthers and leop-
ards, with dolphin and crocodile and hippopotamus, with lynxes
and hyenas, with ostrich and pelican, with buffalo and drome-
dary, with ichneumons and scorpions, with the gigantic elephant
and ds proboscis and the pygmy squirrel ! Or what of my chi-
merical and utopian “zoo,” with thephenix and dragon and grif-
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to, and chameleon, and gorged and gnome, and basilisk* and

-STiSS* tt&tzzi
practical and

tyrftnta
,

barbarous anarchy and de-
monarch, the seep

demagog, and the parliaments of

potic autocracy, th
p chemistry and chemical analysis,SSHS?®

«i,h .heir tahmc.1 glossaries ;
they me mmc.

Apoibicakies. Saioo^, «n> EsnAnms

to Mc all a. apothecaries«*£%££?£%£
licorice and S* »

I—
k=?

cr—-iris

iras-rirffl -—

-

typhoid, .nd bottles
diagnosing symptoms.

Anatomy is none and th.

*

hc
charting septic organs on .a • V^ ^ spo„gc3 nnd

““d^^cs, and' his prophylactic hygiene,

syringes ami silk inn . v
an(j ^ antl3eptus

and his anaesthetics, c i oro

autopsv and his skeletons.

«s?=S5SK=s»
and the scholars, from the P

anJ alhlctic, and

arithmetic and geometry,^theu- *&
before you

,he school diamond and amphitheatre.

ostracize me from my schools.
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Would you be an essayist, sketching graphic stories or typical

characters; an historian, cataloging the treasures, of archives,

and chronicling epochs of catastrophe and calm
;
or a philoso-

pher, systematizing theories of Stoics, Hedonists, Peripatetics

and Scholastics; or a poet, composing idylls and madrigals,
lyrics and odes with strophes and the epics with episodes, you
are mine. Without me you have not tulcnts or ideas or paper
or ink. Mine are your grammar and syntax, your syllables,

your paragraphs with their commas and colons and parenthe-

ses, your lexicons and encyclopedias and card-catalogs, your
topics and themes for ecstatic rhapsodies or for austere logic,

your fantastic paradoxes and your idiotic theories. Tis I

who phrase for you your axioms, caustic criticisms, laconic

epigrams, all your irony and sardonic sarcasm. If your tech-

nique is idiomatic, your methods puzzling or crystal, your tropes

and metaphors graphic, your fancies hectic or anaemic, you arc

mine. I am your enthusiastic stenographer, jotting down and

synopsizing your ideas and typing them to be stereotyped in your
authentic tomes, whether anonymous or under a pseudonym.

An*d a Final Apology

I apologize for my tautologies, for this monotonous labyrinth,

for the phalanx of technicalities and for the etymological mosaic

which strangles your larynx with “ ics ” and “ isms.” Whether
it is all abysmal bathos, or the climax and acme of the practical,

I am to blame for it.

But pause before you ostracize me from my schools; pause
ere the nemesis of chaos and disaster is yours; but if you arc

to be characterized as adamant and without sympathy, let the

poets echo a threnody about iny coffin
; let there be a chorus

of paeans under the cypress and cedar, the larch aud osier, the

myrtle and amaranth, about my cenotaph ; let there he in my
cemetery a mausoleum with a monolith, and on it my epitaph

:

The Lexicons of Europe Are the Trophies of Greece.”
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